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Stories

Wong Wen-shih

Around the Spning Festival

'Ihc Spring Festival holidays were iust over. Thete was still an

air of festivity over the village, but aftet breakfast, when the sun

was bright and the day warm, the peasants wete back at work. The
mcn hacl started carting manure to the co-op fie1ds while the women

stayed at home spinning and weaving, preparing summer clothes

for their families. Wheels rolled, looms hummed. Every''vhere

was a cJreerful bustle.

But this did not apply to Ta-chieh of Nanchao Village. If you

had told people that la-chieh had no appetite fot work but was

boiling with indignation, no one would have believed you. The

sun had alighted on the window-sills, but she had not yet Prepared
breakfast; the bed was not made, nor the floor swept, She was stand-

ing in the courtyard shouting at the dog and shooing the hens.

Then picking up a stick, she started chasing all over the place after

the piglets that had broken loose from the sqr. $7hen she had quellecl

the hens, dog and piglets, she stood in the middle of the courtyard,

feeling at a Loose end and thoroughly bored.



Sl-re cast an indiflerent glance at rhe outer gate, v.hich was bolted
and locked. The latches and lock were performing their dutv well,
shutting out everything, even the awakening spring, which could
now only quiedy climb the white poplar and peep in. In the yard,
all 'nvas topsy-tuny: the neat stacks of hay and hrewood had been
scattered all ovet the place by the chickens and pigs.

Ta-chieh lowered her head. Suddenly she realized that the stick
she was holding in her hand \r/as the one used for mixing the cattle
f'eed. As if it were unlucky or had burned her hands, she wrinkled
her nose in distaste, looked at the wall to the florrh and, with all her
might, sent the stick hurtling through the air over the wall.

In the room, the child was wailing. She steppecl in and snapped
at it, "Cry, cry yourself dead and stop plaguing me! Once you're
all dead I'll have some peace!" After giving vent to her feelings,
she sank listlessly on to the /<dng. Then, her heart sofrenecl by the
child's cries, she reached out and hugged him closely ro her breast.

The cheerful bustle in the village lanes made itself hearcl from
time to time over the wall. People's voices, the cracking of whips
and the rumbling of wheels intermingled with the souflds of the ped-
lars' rattles and the cries of the old beancurd seller. Occasionallv
the mobile stall vendor from the consumers' co-operative could be
heard shouting through a megaphone, "Neighbours - crystal sugar,
sweets, matches, kersosene, tea. . . ." Trailing behind the rnedley
of sounds were the merry shouts of swarms of children scurrying about.
How tempting all this was! Ta-chieh looked at the lamp and thoueht,
"It's time to get it filled. The sugar is running short too." She

lifted one corner of the mat on the kang, took out a wad of brand-
new bank-notes, stood there itresolutely a little while, then suddenly
heaved a deep sigh and stuffed the money back under the pillow.
Taking the child in her arms, she sat there stifly, motionless as a
statue.

A resonant bass voice btoke in on her reverie, making her raise
her head to listen intently. The voice said, "Give me that whip."
Then again, "Yu, yu, 1,ul" -the call for the beast to halt. Then,
sharp cracks of the whip and the man's roar: "Da, da, huo . . .
huo. . . da, da, huo... huo.. . huo. .. yul . .. See? That's the
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way to handlc it. The way you tried to force him uphill ,'ust won't
do. You should have mote concern for our cattle, old man! What
if you kill one? You'll pay fu it, eh? LIa...ha."

I'a-chieh v/as tlyiflg all the while to detect some trace of sorrow
ancl loneline ss in the voice, to find some crumb of comfort fot herself.

Rut no, there was nothing. In exasperation she told the child vrho
wlrs too small to understand, "Little Doggie, that ungrateful father
of yours has abandoned us both. IIe's waslred his hands of usl"
She decided to turn a deaf ear to the goings-on outside. But that
proved impossible. Het man's voice, so sweet yet painful to her
ears, was tugging at her heart-strings. It was coming closer too.
FIe seemed to have stopped at their gate.

"He's coming backl" she thought. For a second she dicln't know
what to do. Then she hastily put dov/n the child, snatched up a

cloth and u4ped the top of the cooking-range and the table. flhen
she combed het hair, and looked into the mirror.

Bang, bang, bang! Someone was knocking at the gate.
"I shouldn't have shut the gate. How can I possibly go and open

it f.or himl" she thought tegtetfully. Then again, "V7e11, maybe it's
not such a bad thing after all! Let him just uzalk in as he pleases?

Oh no, that's making it far too easy for him."
Bz.ng, bang, bang!
'I'a chich ignored the knocking, and went on tidying up the room.
Bang, bang, bang!
Mirror in hand, lips pursed, she gave a contented little laugh

and murrnured to herself, "Go on, €!o on knocking. You'll have

to keep it up till a1l the neighbours have heard, I'11 sce to that!"
Bang, bang, bang!
"?'a-chieh, open the gatel" It was the voice of an old woman.
That caught het by surprise. Her strength seemed to leave her.

'fhe mirrot slipped out of her hand and dropped on the kang mat.
After a long pause, she answered faintly, "Coming!"

It vzas Auntie Chao. She was one of those people on whom for-
tune seems to smile. Blessed with a large family of children and

grandchildren, all honest and hard-working, she managed her house

in a strict yet opefl-rninded v'ay. She had let the wife of the eldest



son rufi the house for ten years rlow, stepping in only when there
'was a quarrel among the younger wives. So they all tespected het,

and she had time and energy enough to throw herself into the co-

op's activities. As sl-re always treated othets in a friendly, unassuming

way, in spite of being older than most of them, the villagers had a high
regard fot her. She looked upon the youngsters as het own children
or grandchildren, but never spared her breath whcn she felt criticism
or praise was due.

As soon as Ta-chieh opened the gate, auntie scolded, "!7hat's the

meaning of this? The sun's up high now, but your gate's still shut,

the whole yard's in a mess. Is this the way a wifc should behave?

You your:g people.. . ."
Setting foot in the couttyard, she rapped out again, "Just look!

A11 this dirt and mess, isn't it a disgrace?"
Once in the house, she frowned and fulminated, "\rVell I nevcr!

For shame! So slovenly! This rime of day, yet your quilts are still

not folded, the place isn't tidied, the child's still crawling about in his

birthday suit.... Do you call this a room? I call it a fowl run!

You've turned this cosv nest into a shambles. And what for? Oh,
I get so sick of you young wives. . . ."

Ta-chieh asked auntie to sit on the kang and began to fold up the

bedding, saying sullenly, "Auntic, I'm fed up with this life! I'd
rather close my eye s, jump into the river and be done with it."

"Oh, nonsense! Don't talk such rubbish. Aren't you afraid you'll
ofi"end the gods?"

"f must be paying for some sins in a past life: why else should

I have such a wretched tirne of it now? Auntie, you don't know,

fitst thing in the morning of the Spring Festival. . . ."
Auntie Chao cut her shott. "It's all your fault," she said. "If

you hadn't hut his feelings so badly that day, it wouldn't have corne

to this. Seeing you going for each other like this teally wrings my

heatt. All dght, I'll go and fetch him back ptesendy."

"No, don't. It's my own fault. I did the v/rong thing. I
shouldn't have agreed to take him in the first place, but it's too late

nou/ to cry over spilt milk."
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The child began to bawl. Picking him up she gave him her breast,

then drying her tears coritinued, "Look how he's let me down! If
not for mc, he'd have starved or frozen to death. Yet now that he's

been made a stockman and is well thought of, this heartless vrtetch

has bccon-re so puffed up that he has no use at all for baby and me.

Don't you call him back! I won't let him in! Ilaven't I had enough

of his bullying?"
Auntie Chao pursed her mouth and glanced sideways at Ta-chieh.

"Ai, child!" she exclaimed. "Why was it you had no quarrelall these

years, yet now you come out with this talk of being bullied. Yout
auntie knows what's troubling you. Don't be silly. You know

the old saying, 'Men must mahe their rvay in the world.' You can't

keep him tied to your apron-strings. You won't f,nd another good

honest chap like Cheng-hsu, not even if you look for one with a lan-

tern. Besides, see how weil he's done these last few years. He

cafl go in and out of the county yamen and sit talking on equal terms

with County Head Liu and Secretary Yang."

"I couldn't cate less if he sat on a golden throne. He can go

ahead and enjoy his wealth and honour, I'm quite content with my

pickled cabbage soup. I'r,e gone through enough in the past three

days to last me for the rest of rny life."

"It's not that your auntie likes to scold, but you'te not being

fair. You complain about feeling blue these last few days, but he's

having a much worse time! Eating a snack or drinking a bowl of
soup with clifferent families. . . ."

"He's born to be a beggar. Even if he had a go1defl bowl, he'd

go begging with it. $/hat can I do?"
"I should really slap you, you know! Don't you ever talk such

nonsense again. You've no idea whete he's been sleeping these nights.

Instead of a kang he has a door-board propped ofl two troughs with
not so much as a roof over his head. His quilts are wet with snow.

An ox broke loose the other night and did its business right by his

ear, only lust missed his rnouth! Last night a donkey and a mule
'werit for each other. They'd just been fed together and weren't used

to each other. In theit scuffle they kicked over the board he was

sleeping on, smashed it. . . ."



$7ide-eyed, Ta-chieh asked anxiously: "Oh-h! Was he huft?"
"You should know. . .."
"Where is he hutt? fs it serious, auntie?" She had a sinking

feeling. "Why didn't you tell me before?"
Auntie smiled and said calmly, "You should linow, anyone else

would have been hurt, beyond a shadow of doubt. But not Cheng-
hsu. He thinks so much about the cattle that he sleeps with one eye

open, so to speaL, and jtrmps up at the slightest stir. If it had been
someone else, the mule would surely have kicked the donkey to death!"

Ta-chieh heavecl a sigh of relief, then changed her tone again, "If
f'd been the mule I'd have given him some good kicks on the back-
side."

"You said it yourself. I can see that you're a fitebrand. When
you're together, ten to one you're the one that stirs up the trouble."

Ta-chieh's face flushed tecl. She realized her slip and tried to cover
it up. "You kflow, I didn't rcal\y rnean that" In fact, I don't care

whether he's alive or dead. FIe's only himself to blame. A snug
room and 

^ 
w^rm kang mean nothiflg to him. What can I do?

He's completelv wrapped up in those arrimals. Ife loves to sleep

vrith a cow at his feet and a calf in his arms. rJThat can I do about it ?

f can't grow two more Iegs."
"I can hadly believe my ears, the nonsense you talk. Aten't you

afruid of being laughed at?" So saying atlntie got down ftom the
kang. "You rn'ait here while I fetch him back fgr you."

"Aufltie, you keep out of this. f'm not going to let him iust step
in so easily, I can tell vou. If I don't stand firm this time, how's he

going to tteat rnelater?"
Auntie made a show of anger. "I'm going to call the tune this

time," she snapped. "You'il listen to me, whethet you like it or
not. I don't hold with the idea that what your eldets say doesn't
matter any longet. I'm going to fetch him this minute. If he's
offended you, Iet him apologize. If you don't want him to work on
that job, let him give it up. 'I'here's no such thing as a couple never
clashing, but hov, can you keep storming at him like this?"

After seeing auntie out, Ta-chieh hurtied back. She dressed the
child in his new suit made for the festival, took up a toy ratle from
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the kang, and pushed it into his hands for him to play with. Then

she went out, drew a pail of water from the well, fetched some wood,

boiled the water, washed and scoured all the cooking utensils and

bowls, ancl gave the furniture, doors and windows a good scrub.
'I'hc house had had a spring cJeaning before the festival. The paper

on thc top part of the window was new, with bright red paper-cuts

l)rsrc(l on it, while below were tvro panes of glass, each about one foot
square. Four New-Year pictures were pasted on the wall over the

kang. Aftet this final cleaning, the gloomy house immediately

brightened up, looking iust as it should at the Spring Festival. She

thefl took up a broom and went out to the courtyard. The sun was

shining brightly. It was nov/ getting on for noon. There was not
enough time to give the place a thorough sweep, so she simply swept

the middle of the yard and the g teway. AII this was done in a few

moments, for she was incredibly quick and deft in her actions.

"What sha1l I cook fot dinnet?" Ta-chieh wondered. "The olcl

man selling beancurcl won't have qone yet. Why, some dumplings!

$7e didn't have dumpliflgs even on the day of the Spring Festival."

She put down the btoom to wash her hands, then taking some small

change from undet her pillow and a large bowl from the table she

went out.

Ta-chieh was well-known in the village fot het smaftness afld

dexterity. FIer 1ot in life, however, had pteviously aroused sympathy.

At the age of seventeen, she had been brought to Nanchao in a bridal

sedan-chair. 'Ihe next yeat, she gave bith to a boy. The following
year, herhusbanil chopped offhis own fingers to avoid being conscript-

ed by the I{uomintang, but then he contracted tetanus and died. Ta-

chieh neady cried her heart out. And wotse still, before her teats were

dry, that same winter pneumonia catried of{ her child. How uniust

life had been to herl These sudden disastets striking in close suc-

cession weighed heavily on this helpless gid, not yet twenty, who

had practically no experience oflife, nor any preparation for suffering.

How could she bear it? How could she live on? $7ou1d it drive

het out of her mind? Her neighbours were worded about her and

shed tears for l-rer. But she did not go mad, indeed she could not

4ffotd to, because she had to look aftet het mother-in-1aw. This poor



woman of over sixty, having lost her only son and grandson too,
had no one else to depend on. Ta-chieh still had her patents and

she was young; but who would support this disconsolate old widow?
So Ta-chieh hid her tears to comfort her mother:-in-1aw, working as

hard as she could to keep the wolf from the door. She learned how
to farm, to selI her produce at the fah, to deal with debt collectors

and court runners. Once she was hauled to court for failing to pay the
land rent and drafted to dig trenches. Some of this young widow's
neighbours had nothing but praise for her. The less sympathetic
often made cutting commeflts.

Her patience and timidity charged into shrewdness and aggressive-

ness. As she v'as still so young and had no children, her mother-
in-law, with tears in her eyes, had urged lter to remarry, but she had

refused. One day at dusk, she came back from her work in the fields
to find the food ready, hut her mother-in-law was nowhere to be

found. She called several times without getting any rcply. She became

apprehensive. T'hen she noticed that the door of her mother-in-
law's room v/as tightly shut and heard a sound from inside. She

peeped in through a cnck in the u'indow and screamed with hotrot.
Forcing open the door, she fung her arms tound the old woman,
reaTiitng that she was attempting to hang herself to free Ta-chieh of
the burden of looking after her. They rningled their tears then,
lamenting their cruel fate.

Soon afterwards, things took a turn for the better due to the arrival
of Chao Cheng-hsu, Ta-chieh's present husband. The old people
said he had been a homeless waif, leading a vagabond life, ti1l he beg-

ged his way to Nanchao fifteen vears before. At first he worked as

a servant for a landlord, then weflt off to work with an old stockman
called Chang. As he had no name, thev gave him the name Chao
I(uan-tao.

In the last month of the yeat of Ta-chieh's misfortunes, Chao l(uan-
tao u/as sent packing and went back to Nanchao Village to find what
odd fobs he could. Some go-betweens urged Ta-chieh to marry him,
and she had no strong objection as she knew him to be hard-working
and had long had a good impression of him. Nevertheless, she

hesitated, being afraid people might gossip about her for remarrying
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before the customary three-yeat period of mourning was over. Just
then, somc of her relatives who were rich peasants butted in to Yeto

tl-ris marriagc to a man who was not native-botn. T'a-chieh was stung

to the cluicl<. "You didn't do a thing when I was in diflficulties," she

thought. "You didn't stretch out a helping hand when we had

nothing to eat, but treated rne as if I s/ere a total stranger' Now you

cxlrocL me to defer to you as my elders! I suppose you'te waiting

trntil ma dies to sell me, and rob us of these few ma of land." So

shc macle up her mind, with her mother-in-law's approval, and

despite al1 opposition married Chao I{uan-tao. And from that time

on, he changed his narne to Chao Cheog-hsu, Cheng-hsu meaning to

carty ofi the family line.

Her mother-in-Iaw died six months aftet they were married' And

thiogs became steadily more difficult until the liberation of the whole

mainland. Then life improved fot them, especially after the rent-

reclucing movement and the land reform. T'he young couple worked

hard to found their family fortune. Cheng-hsu rr/'as youllg and strong,

and a good hand at farming. T'a-chieh was no weakling either. No

matter what the task in hand, she worked alongside het husband and

saw it through to the end. Besides this, she spent the evenings spin-

ning and weaving cloth to se1l in the market. In this way, she kept

hcrself busy from one year's end to another, never idling for a single

doy. And as things bccan'rc better for them, smiles and youth came

back to Ta-chieh.

Now the custom in a householcl like theirs at this time was fot the

wife to conttol all financial mattcrs; so Ta chieh was naturally the

head of the house. It so happened that Cheng-hsu was a man of few

words. IJc only knew hov, to get on with the job in hand and was

quite willing to leave all decisions to her. "Do whatever you think

fit," he used to say. So for the last few years Ta-chieh had had her

own way and done iust as she pleased to her great satisfaction. It
was only recently that things had begun to change.

During the last two or three vears, Cher:g-hsu had lcarned to read

and write in the literacy class and he was roped into all the village

affairs. After some time he not only spoke at mcetiflgs but also took to

reacling the ncwspaper as we1l. Then, iust as Auntie Chao had said,
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he could sit talking on equal terms with the county head. Ta-chieh
was very glad, proud of having such a good husband. When a boy
had been born to thern the winter before last she felt life could
hardly be better. She just wished her husband would spend more
time at home, to dandle the babv, light the frre,and chat over the events
of the dav with her. Cheng-hsu, however, did not seem to care for
such things. He spent most of his spare time outside, studying ot
attending meetings. Although Ta-chieh felt disappointed, she never
nagged him.

The previous winter, when the co-operative was set up, she had
joined it without hesitation. As she and her husband had such trust
in each other, they had never talked it ovet seriously, and that was
how the present trotrble had started. They had both joined the co-
operative eageiy, but each fot different reasolts.

Ta-chieh thought that since things were on the up-grade and they
had a son it was time for a happv family life. It had been pretty tough
for them before the setting up of the co-op. Back from a day,s hatd
work, they had Jud to cut grass, clean the sq/, and feed the cattle; but
now with the co-op, the catde would be taken care of collectively.
In the daytime, they coulcl vrotk in the co-op's fields. In the evenings,
they coulcl sit comfortably together, she doing some needlework or
learning a few new charactets, and they could chat, or take the child
into town to see a show. How happy and conteflted they would be!
She lost no time in carrying out her plans. The day after the cattle
'were sefit to the pool, she asked Cheng-hsu to femove the manger
from the cattle-shed, lay a thick layer offresh earth on the ground and
tamp it thoroughly. Then the walls were replastered with fine mud.
A few pieces of furniture were installed. So everything shor-r1d have
been f,nel

However, things worked out quite differentlv. Cheng-hsu had
been elected vice-chaitman of tire co-operative and also head of the
cattle sectiori. That \r/as nothing to get keyed up about. The trouble
was that he also agreed to be a stockman. It was like this: the co-op
members 'were a1l concerned about the cattle. The fitst people chosen
fot the job had not proved satisfactory, but when Cheng-hsu offered
to take it on evewone was hrppy. Some families who had rubber-
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tyred carts ar.rcl sturdy, barrel-chested horses and mules nov' loined
the co-op too, bccause they knew that Cheng-hsu, who had worked
for wealthy lrrndlords and handled plenty of catttre, was hard-working
and rcliablc. I-Ie was the dght man to look after their animals. But
'I'a-<:hiclr \v2rs nrost put out. Besides, at this stage, some members

of thc ccr-op lr/ere not yet used to the regulations governing the use

o[ lhc cattle. They didn't handie the cattie carefully, and Cheng-

lrsu h:rd offended them by taking them to task. A f,erv hacl said a lot
of l.rarsh things about him, not even sparing T'a-chieh. Cheng-hsu

tr-rrned a deaf ex to it all, and stuck to his guns. T'a-chieh, howevet,
couldn't bear this soft of abt.rse. She put all the blame on her husband.

"You're barking up the wrong tree. f'here are lots of other things
to do in the co-op, why don't you do somedring else?" she asked.

"Then who's to take care of the cattle?"
"You simpleton! You thinh the co-op will go to pieces without

you? No one thanks you for it. Can't you hear thern snarling at
you all over the place?"

Cheng-hsu grunted, "Let them.... But I rnon't al1ow anyone

flo matter who he is to nrishandle the cattle!"
"Doesn't it make your cheeks burn, ali that foul talk?"
"No," Cheng-hsu answered calmly.
"Well, I can tell you, it does mine," she muttered, clenching her

teeth.

"Just pay no attefltion," he teplierl just as calmly.

"But what's the point of it atl? W'hat wilt you get out of it?
So many people are at logger-heads, caa you guarafltee the co op

won't go to the dogs, the cattle won't lose weight?"
"We must see to it that the co-op is well run, and that not a single

head of cattle is lost. That's what most people say," argued Cheng-

hsu. "Since they think I'm the man for the job, I can't back out.

The people here h'.rve always been very good to me. No.v that this

co-op has been set up, they think I can do some useful work and they've

asked me to take care of the cattle. And since this is the only job I
know, shoulcln't I c1o my best at it to help builcl up a socialist Nan-
chao ?"
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After this argument, 'Ia-chieh felt something was wrong. Th":
more she chewed the thing over, the more convinced she became that

Cheng-hsu had changed. FIe had once been a man of few wort1s, but
now he was always preaching to other people. FIe had once done

whatever she asked, but now he no longer said, "Do whatever you
think f,t." The sma11 wodd within the four walls of the house didn't
seem large enough for both of them now. 'I'hey seemed to be standing
one inside the wall, the other outside. Was she dernanding the impos-
sible? No! She just wanted an ordinary family iifc. Couldn't
she have such a simple thing ? Yes, she should have it. She should.
She was the head of the family, after all!

On the afternoon before the Spring Festival, Cl.rcng-hsu carne

home late, because he had waited to dose the grey mule with meclicine.

Everything was ready at home to celebrate the festival, but 'l'a-chieh

sat on a corner of the kang, spinrung, glum-faced and withrtrrawn,
colder than a stone statue. Cheng-hsu immediately sensed that
something was v/rong.

"Is dinner readv ?" he asked with a smile.
'Ihere was no afls\\,er.

"I was heid up a little; I'm a bit late, I know. f-et's eat now, shall
we?" he said with anothcr smile.

"'Ihe pigs have all been fecll" she snapped at hinl.
"V7ho are you angry with?" he astr<ed, still smiling.
"With myself!" She yanked the thread so hard that the yarn broke.
Not venturing to say any more, Chcng lisu lifted the cover of

the cooking pot. The pot had been u,-:rshcd and some cold water pour-
ed in it. Ile then went to the cupboard and scnrchcd in it for a while,
without finding anything. Evidently she had left him norhirg to ear.

He shot a 1ootr< at Ta-chieh, who ignored him as if they werc strangers
and went on spinning. T'hen in a jar he discovcred some tempring
looking snow-white steamed roIls. But as these were for the festival,
he dared not touch them. At last, he found some cold hard corn-
flour buns in a small pottery basin, and ate these with some peppers
from the cupboard. FIe tossed out sofire cheerful remarks while
munching, trying to draw her into conversation.

"Uncle Teh's cow's about to calve," he saicl.
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Whirr, whirr, whirr . . . weflt the spinning-wheei.

"Havcn'l you taken a course in the new rnidwif-ery?" he ioked.
Whirr, wl.rirr, whirr . . . $/ent the spinning-wheel.

Not rlaring to say any more, he ate the cold food in silence, fetched

sotnc bucketfuls of water, then returned to the stockman's hut.
'I'hat night, 'Ia-chieh heated the kang till it was hot, changed the

bcclding and quilts, took the new clothes out ancl put them under the

cluilts so that they would be watm to wear the next day. Then, having

rocked the child to sleep, she settled down beside the lamp to start

making dumplings for the festival. While doing this, she v/as think-
ing of the warning she had given her husband that afternoon, and

of his recent attempt to humour her. She was sure she had brought

him to his senses now, and he v-ould come home earlv, s^y some plea-

sant things to her, and then. . . . The more she thought of all this,

the happier she felt. "I made him smart tl.ris afternoon, but as soon

as he comes back tonight he can stuff himself with dumplings."

But when the dumplings were teady there was flo trace of him. The
'water $/as boiling, still he hadn't turned up. She sat thcre on the

kang, biang het flnger-nails until the kerosene in the lamp ran out

and the boiled rn'ater became quite cold, but there v/as no sound at

the door and no one came in. 'Ia-cl-rieh was on tenterhooks. She

tlccidecl to go to the cow-shed. It was near, on the other side of
thcir cotrrty;rrd wall; but to reach it she had to go round to the next

lanc, as thcrc w:rs n() gale through their north wall. She lit a small

lantern irnd wenl out. 'l'he sky was dark, stars were twinkling high

above, and because it was so late all around u/as still.

When she reached the next lane, she saw three people 'nvith lan-

terns coming out of the stockman's hut. One of them was Chao

Feng-wa, a stockwomafl. She fashed her lantern at Ta-chieh, saying

mischievously, "I'm so sorry, but Cheng hsu and I l-rave agreed that

I'm to go home."

Ta-chieh did not answer het but.went to the cow-shed. She quietly

lifted up the straw-matting that hung over tl-re door, and sclueezed in.

A11 the windows v/ere tightly shut, a pile of v,ood was burfling briskly.

The smoke-laden ait was almost suflocating. Cheng-hsu, hugging
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something in his lap, was sitting with his back to the door beside a

cauldron.

"lVhat on earth are you stayirg hete for?" Ta-chieh flared up.

On hearing her voice he turned round. "So it's you! Coming
here at this hourl" he said in surprise. Then in great excitement he

burst out: "Come quickly and look!"
"S7hat is there so good to look at?"
"Our co-op has had a vrindfall. !7e're sure to have a bumpet har-

vest next year," Cheng-hsu said. "Look, a calf born to the old cow
on the night before the Spring Festival. And a bull calf, too. Isn't
it a lucky omen?"

It was only then that Ta-chieh saw the catrf in his lap. FXe was strok-

ing its soft wet hair.
"See what a nice colour his coat isl As red as fire!" Cheng-tisu ex-

claimed in admiration.

Ta-chieh glanced around the shed and saw that the cow, her head

down over a rvooden tub, was lapping up some thin gruel. The

quilt over her back she.immediately recognized as one she had made

herself. Cheng-hsu explained, "She's like a human. While she's

'lying in' I mustn't 1et her catch cold. So I let her use it. It doesn't

matter. As I'm here, I'11 see to it that it doesn't get dirty."
'Ia-chieh was happy and ernbarrassed at the same time. Torn

between anger and amusement, she retorted, "Don't you have a family ?

Do you know what it is today ? ICs the eve of the Spring Festival."

"But how can I leave here? Feng-wa wanted to go back, and

sonleorre has to be here to see to thilrgs. You go back first, Don't
bolt the door."

Ta-chieh was smouldering. She turned and .rent out reluctantly,

forgetting to take the lantern. It was pitch dark outside, as she stum-

bled along tlr rough road. Suddenly, a butst of noise followed by

aflash in the datk sky made her start. Then thete was the noise of
firecrackers being let off by those rvho were celebrating the festival

early.

Cheng-hsu didn't go home until the next morning. Ta-chieh's

glum and drawn face warned him that a storm was brewing. In
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silence he laid the table, then went to make the fire. Ta-chieh put the
dumplings into the cooking pot and ordered sterflly, "I-ight itl"

Cheng-hsu hastily started working the bellows.
"Not so fast. It's bubbling over."
At once he stopped.

"I{eep going! !7hy have you stopped? Can't you go slowly?"
Cheng-hsu manipulated the bellows carefully, and remaifled silent.

A few moments later the dumplings were dancing in the cooking pot.
He damped the fire down, then moved to the table" 'Ia-chieh was
holding a bowl of dumplings in her hands. Just as he teached out
to take it, she plonked the bowl down, splashing hot soup on his hands
and shaking the dishes on the table. Cheng-hsu felt his blood rise,

but tried hard to control himself. "Ai! Can't you be more carcful?"
he cried.

"$7hat? Doesn't it suit you hete?" Ta-chieh glared at him.
"Then go somewhere you like better. Nobody is stopping you.
It's you who came begging to be taken in here. I didn't send you an
invitation cardl."

\7hen she fitst statted scolding and grousing Cheog-hsu vzas able
to control himself. But then, she rcally let hetself go, like a stting
snapping, poudng out the whole story of Cheng-hsu's vagabond life.
IIe tlidn't even know his own father's name, she ieered, but was fated
to bc:L bcggar. \X/hile working off steam, she never stopped to think
Irou, wourtling licr husband must find this. That was brought home
to hcr when shc heartl a. crash. She saw soup flowing past his
feet, dumplings bouncing all ovcr the foor, and chips of the bowl
fying in every direction.

"Sfhat's the idea on the Spring Festival. . . ." But as she turned
round her reproaches stuck in her throat, so startled was she by the
sight of Cheng-hsu's white face, his trembling hands and quiveting
1ips. FIe was unable to speak. FIis cheekbofles stood out above his
hollow cheeks and his eyes were flashing. Ta-chieh was frightened,
not knowing wliat he would do next. He bit his lips, raised one

arm, but didn't touch her. Instead, he slowly pushed back his chair
and stepped out of the room. She watched him walk away, feeling
at a loss.
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He had not beeri back since, and that v/as three days ago.

In these three days, Ta-chieh had been thinking. She had felt
pangs of conscience and cried fot shame. She often mumbled to her-
self, "IIe can say what he likes to me, even hit me, anything would
be better than this." She couldn't help going out and inquiring about
where he was having his meals, or where he was staying for the night.
She would often cook something and take it to a neighbour, asking
hcr to give it to Cheng-hsu to eat, without letting him know where it
came from. The neighbours told Auntie Chao of all this, which was

why she had gone there to sort out the ttouble.
Ta-chieh was sitting on the kang again making dumplings. These

dumplings meant even more to her than the last. While her fingers
were working nimbly, she thought over the eveflts of the past few
days. She reviewed all that had happened before to her as well as

others, weighing its meaning. She rcalized. that she was in the
wrong. Now and then she looked through the window at the north
wa1l, and listened intently for any sound on the othet side of it.
She bent her head low, racking her brains as to what her next move
should be.

After a while, she heard rustling in the courtyard. She Lifted her
head and saw a taIl, broad-shouldered man with a prominent forehead

and a frrm jaw, his eyes keen and penetrating. Vlth a big wooden
rake in his hand, he was stacking up the hay scattered by the chickens.
IIe was working in silence, without even glancing in her direction.
The joy she felt was not unmixed with annoyance. She wrenchecl
het eyes arvay from him and gazed at the ceiling instead, pouting.
The rustling continued. It was such a temptation to look again that
soon her eyes turned back in Cheng-hsu's direction. FIe was giving
the yard a thorough sv/eeping with a large bamboo broom. Another
couple of strokes and it would be clean. The courtyard seemed sud-

denly spacious, the sunshine streaming down on it brilliant and warm.
Cheng-hsu laid down the broom, and went over to replace some stones

that had fallen off the wal1 of the pigsty, still in silence, not once
glancing in her direction.

Ta-chieh's pout became more pronouncecl, she fixed her eyes most
resolutely on the ceiling. A sudrlen slapping sound made her look
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outside again. Sl.rc saw tliat Cheng-hsu had taken off his black waist-
bancl, ancl wns using it to beat the dust olT his clothes. He was noril
advancing with measured gait towards her door, For a moment she

panicl<ccl, then regained her composure. She turned het back to the

tloor, sttr-ing at one corner of the room. Footsteps approached her,
thcn stopped. She pretended not to have heatd them. Head bent
ovcr thc board, she busily kneaded the dough. The silence was sud-

tlcnly broken by the clatter of the catrying-pole and the pai1s. She

stolc a glance around, but he had gone.

A11 she glimpsed was a pail disappearing through thc doorway.
Thc large lar was replenished with fresh water pail after pail, while

Ta-chieh sat staring at the corner at the sleeping child. She was won-
dering what was the right thing to do. Finally when she was through
with the last dumpling, she heaved a deep sigh, as if she had come to
some important decision.

Auntie Chao came in at this moment. On seeing how the two
of them looked she called out, smiling, "Eh, you're both grown-
ups l1ow, why do you sulk like children? Ta-chieh, is your back so

pleasant to look at? Turn round!"
"Auntiel Come and sit on the kang." 'Ia-chieh turned to greet

her eagedy with a smiIe. But actually, her eyes had flashed past aun-

tie's'shoulder to meet those of Cheng-hsu. FIer gtance rvas reproach-
ful, as if to say, "Don't you know you've got a horne to come back to ?"

"Aha! Dumplingsl For me?" asked auntie merrily.
"Of coursel" said f'a-chieh. "iVho else would they be for!"
"Now, rrow, 11o fibbing. I know the truth of the matter." Auntie

turned towards C.heng-hsu and continued, "'Ihanks to yolr, I'rn in
luck. You'd better take my advice next time, instead of ignoring it."

"I've never ignored your advice," he answered, laughing.
"'Ihat's the way. rJy'ell, I must be going," auntie said.

"No, how can you just walk out like this?" they protested. 'Ia-
chiclr pushed her back to the kdng, and Cheng-hsu \vent otlt to fctch
faggots.

Whcn l.rc had left, auntie whispered into 'I'a-chieh's ear, "Don't
worry. ['vc givcn him a good talking-to. ]Ie didn't argue bacli,
but kept saying he was wrong to have srnashed that bowl on the
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"Don't get me anything to eat yet,"
he said calmly. "!7e have to get

things straight f,rst, so that you don't
snatch the bowl away againl"

There,was tension in the air as he

continued, "Any lvork for the co-op

that I can do, I will do. They rvant

me to take care of the cattle and I'm
not going to stand out aeainst them.

Nothing can change my mind about

this !"
An oppressive silence ensued. Auntie

opened her eyes wide, her face all

screwed up, glancing from one to
the other. Then she suddenly put
down her bowl and chopsticks and

cried, "Y/hat on earth are you saying?

Are you trying to blacken my name?

To make me look a fool, eh? What

-l-
IE-+--.

Spring Festival of all days. And I've just been to the co-op head.
He says they only consideted the fact that he's a tnan the co-op can't
do without, but they ffotgot'about you. The co-op committee will
think up some better artangetnerrt."

She broke ofl there because Cheng-hsu came in with the faggots
and sat down at the cooking-range to make the fire, $7hen the water
boiled, Ta-chieh stood beside the cooking pot, putting the dumplings
in. She didn't complain about the fire this time. It seemed as if,
after three days, Cheng-hsu had become an expert in handling the fire.

A piece of dark oil-cloth was spread on the kang, on which the

dishes were placed. Auntie sat on the kang,learing back against the
wall, saying, "Cheng-hsu, you come up too." He took off his shoes

then and sat beside her.

Ta-chieh brought over a bowl of dumplings and put it in front of
auntie. Next she took up the bowl which her husband always used.

Then Cheng-hsu began to speak, atrably and slowly but gravely and

filmly too, as if he had prepated a speech for some formal occasion.
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did I tcll you ? You didn't e ven listen."

Ta-chieh, howcvcr, kept her presence of mind, "Auntie, don't
gct ixcilccl," shc said calmly. "Let him go on, let him finish."

Aunlic scolcled Cheng-hsu, "Husband and wife should talk things

over to{Iether. No one's like you, so stubborn and uncompromising."
Cheng-hsu took this without any sign of being perturbed. Just

then the child woke up and called, "Papa!" Cheng-hsu picked him
up and lrug.qed him, caressing his head gently as he locked atTa-ctieh,
waiting for her answer.

She asked, "Are you thtough? Go on. Get everything offyour
chest, since auntie is here,"

"That's all tr want to say."
"An ?" she snapped back. She scooped up some dumplings before

continuing, "'fhe solernn v/ay you s[arted, I thought it was going to
be something really important."

"I iust wanted to make this clear, for fear you might [Jet v/rong
ideas," he said.



'I'a'chieh put the large bowl of dun-rplings in front of him, dricd
her hands on her apron and said heatedly, "Don't underestimate mc!

I've weathered some storms in my life; I'm not a r.veakling. You want
soci:r'lism. So do I. And I love the co op iust as much as you do.

If you sail the sea, I'11 be rowing in the same boat. Jfvou climb moun-

tains, I'11 be at your heels. I'11 follow flo matter where you go, you
can be sure of that!"

Auntie had been on tenterhooks at first, not knowing whether
this was anotlier squabblc or thcy werc coming to telms. She sat

thel-e in a quandary with no idea u,hat to do. Cl.rcrrg-hsu $/as gazing

curiously at 'Ia-chieh, trying to fathom hcr meaning.

"Sflhat are you staiing at?" she askecl. "Never scen nlc before?

Or didn't J,ou get me? Do I have to say it a second time ?"

"No!" he said hastily, thcn took up the borvl ancl szrid, "Arrntic,
tl.re foocl is getting cold, let mc give you a fresh helping."

She picked rip the bowl and said, smiling: "No, no. The food's
not coid. It's only that I can't make out whether the two of you
are blou,ing hot or cold!"

Threc days late\ a small gate appearcd in 'l'a-chieh's north wall.
This gate linkecl up her tiny enclosure with the outside wor1d. North
of the gate was the stockman's hut of the Red Banner Co-op. Further
north agai11 were two rows of sheds, ofre on the lefl for oxen and cows,

the other, on the right, for horses and mules. Between the sheds

was a big gatc, through rvhich, across a lane and an opcn yard beyond,

could bc seen a vast expaflse of whcat ficlcls extending to thc river
bank. The last traces of snow had disappcared, the fielcls were greefl

u,ith young wheat. Men and \\romefl co-opmcrlbersinthreesandf,ves
rvere staltl'ng the spring raking. Irresh warm breezcs played leisurely

o\.er the fie1ds and lanes. The courtyard before thc stockman's hut
nas bathectr in all the splendour of golden sunlight. Cheng-hsu l-rad

taken ofl his padded co:rt and was busy getting in dry earth. Ta-
chich was standing beside a trough, ancl mixing feed for thc cattlc with
the stick she had thrown over the v,all three days ago. Their small

son was playing on the stacks of hay, sunning himself.

Cheng-hsu finished his task of wheeling in the dry earth, took
thc child up, and went over to his wife. I-ooking at the feed, he said
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critically, "Don't pour thc bran in too quickly. Stir it thoroughly.

Remctnbcr thc oltl saying,'With btan ot no, to four corners the tod

shouki go'?"
'l'rL tlrielr ;rtrrscrl her lips and cast a knowing glance at Cheng hsu,

rrs il'lo s,ry, "Iluhl You think vou're the only one who can do things

prrolrt rly l"
'l lrc clrild paid no attention to his parents, as he was busy playing.

lJui wlrcn Cheng-hsu leaned forward to tickle the nose of a calf with
,r slr2r'w so that it leaped away, shaking its ears, the little boy laughed

rvith glec and urged his father to run aftet the ca1f.

Illa.etrated b-y llang Ta
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Kua Cheng-ching

A !'{appy Erneounter

After graduating ftom middle school, I was appointed to work as a

propaganclist in a rural commune. 'fhe first day v-hen I arrived at
the main office, I found or-rly the commune chairman's assistant there
washing some clothes. I{nowing u,,ho I was, he poured me a cup of
'\vater in a friendly way and introduced me to the commune's set-up.

"Where are all tl:'e others ?" I asked.

"Away in the villages." Pointing to the tclephone on the desk,
he complained, "It's just that thing that keeps me here, otherwise
I'd follou, suit."

"But the clothes benefit," I joked pointing to the basin before him.
"Otherwise you wouldn't have time to do much washing."

"Benefit? lt'Il be ali right if I'rn not blamed for it."
"Blamed? $7ho'll blan.re you?"
"Secretary Flsiang, of course."

"You mean for washing rrour clothes?"
"Oh, no, they're not rnine, they're his," he erplained with a smile.

"'Ihey haven't been washcd for half the summer save by Old Man
Heaven's rain-water."
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"\tli/hen clid Secretary I{siang leave?"
" -t'his morning. After returning last night he made a report over

the telephone to the county Party committee about his work. He
read once more Chairman Mao's work On Practice this morning and
then'weot away again,"

"Where to?"
"Let me see," IIe stepped out of the office and looked towards

the southeast corner of the courtyard. Then he replied, "'FIe went
south."

In the southeast corfler there was only a thatched hut. If,ow could
he know where Hsiang had gone just by looking at the hut, I won-
dered ?

Probably reading rny thoughts, he continueci, "'I'har's Oid Flsiang's
habit, sec. If he goes south he carries his shotgun. When he goes
north he carries his basket. Today his shotgun has disappeared .x,hich

indicates that he's go1le south.'>

"N7hy does Irc cary djfferent things on difli:rent roadsl"
"On the northern road there're plenty of horse-drav,n carts and much

clung. If he goes that way, he can often garher a basketful of it. The
southern one passes through some scrutr land where there's plenty
of game. So he hunts there."

"Then we'1l har.e some good meat nour atrd then, eh?"
"No, the game he gets he always sends to the disabled and old

bachelors without families."
Full of curiosity, I askcd, "Ilow about his marksmanship?"
"IIe's a crack shotl"
"!7hete did he learn?"
"I don't know," he rcpliccl rs he wrung olrt the ciothes. "I've only

been here a month. We scldom have time to sit together and chat,
because he's a).ways offvisiting the villages."

I rvished that I could have mer him dght away and had a talk with
him about my v,ork. At the sarne time I would have asked him to
teach me ho.r,- 'ro huot. But his assistant suggested, "I've no idea
when he'Il return. Suppose you go and look for Old Hsiang your-
self."

"SThich way shall I go then?"
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"I'd suggest you go south. 'lhere're only a ferv villages along

the $ray."
"But I don't knovz him."
Pointing to his ov,n mouth, the assistant srrggcsted again, "You

have this, haven't vou ? If you ask anybocly old or young in arry

vil1age, anyofle u,ill tell you who he is."
Thanking him and sayirg goodbye, I set off along the southern

highv-ay which was shaded by weeping willov,s and fringed by fields

of standing grcen crops. The kaoliang vi/as as tali as I am, while the

millet already rvaist-high ripplcd in the pleasant breez-e. Othcr
plots were covered with peanuts and cotton, all promising a good

harvest. \ffall<ir:g a16ng, I overheard some peasants in one Ileld

gossiping togcther.

"Hallo, comracles," I shouted out to them. "Ha,r'e you seer'. Sec-

retary Hsiang?"
"Yes, I have. lIe's fust passed by on his way to Fangchuang

Village," a girl shouted back. "Follow your nose till you reach a

pumping station then turn right. After you reach a vegetable piot
turn left again and climb up Loess Mound till you reach the orchard

in fiangchuang. If you hurry, you'Il catch up w-ith hirn, I think."
Her instructions $'ere accompanied by several old peasants' remarlis

about Hsiang's aytpeatance. tsut I didn't pay much attention to

them, for I knew v/hat a commune secretary should look like.
After another half mile, I came up to a lnan of about thirty squat-

ting by the road. By the looks of his mr:ddy shoes and soiled trouser-

1egs, I took him to be a peasant, for obviously he had been working
in tlie {relds. Holding a shotgun across his knecs, he w^s g^zirig 

^t
a plot of cotton. Noticing the shotgun, I thought, he might be

Secretary Hsiang.

"You're . . . you'rc Secretary l{siang, atefl'L yoLr?"

Smiling he said, "You're only half right."
"whv?"
"Ih Flsiang al1 right, but riot a secretaty."

When I told him why I wanted to find lrarty Secretary Hsiang, he

shook hands with me heartily, telling me that he was the vice-chairman

of the commune. Then he went on to say that Secretary Hsiang had
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v'orl<ccl f<rr l while with tbe Peasants in the cotton field and discussed

with hinr srxtre 1rt>]'nls to remember about the care of the cotton crop.

Aftcr. llrrrt lrc wenl on towards Fangchuang. Fointing to the south he

lr]<lerl, "l'rob:rhl1, hc's not crossed l-oess Mour:d yet. Why don'tyou

run rrl-lcr lritn? IIe. . . ." Notwaiting tohearhimout I hurriedoff.

Ar l,t'ss Mound, hov'ever, I did not see Secretary Hsiang. The

onlv orrrr I caught up with u.as a middlc-aged bare-foot peasafit Push-

irrrl rr clrrt, his trouser-legs rolled up to his knees, wearing a worn-

r rtrr olr.i straw hat rvith a lock of gray hafu sticking out ftom a hole in

its britr.r. From one shoulder hung a faded iacket. His bare sun-tanned

b.Lck glistenecl in the sun as though oiled. A pipe v'as stuck in his

bc1t, from whicll his tobacco pouch swullg to and fro like a pendulum

against his hip as he u'alked. I caught up with him to ask if he had

met Secretary Flsiang. But I didn't know how to address him.

F'rom his square, swarthy and unshaven face I guessed he was perhaps

about forty-seven, Should I cali him uncle? No, maybe not.
rMhat about addressing hirn as brother? tr'd heard that some people

rather disliked that.

"Flallo, neighbour," I {inally called out boldly. "Vhcre are you

going ?"

"To Fangchuang." He stopped to v/ipe the sweat from his face'

"W'here are you going, yolrn€J chap ?"

"To Fangchuafig too."
"'Good. You c-an lend me a hand then, eh?" FIe tied a rope to

the front of the cart and handed me the end of it. "come on, help

me. Pull for a while, for t1-rc flex1. stretch of road ahead is a bit steep"'

I'c1 no choice but to comply. No sooner had u'e started than he

began asking me hov' o1d I r,vas, where I came from, how many years

I'cl sperrt at school, and so on. Puffing a little I answered one by one'

When u,e stopped for a short rcst I asked him:

"What's in the bags on the cart, neighbor.rt?"

"something grain needs," he replied.

"You mean manure?"

"No. Chemical feritlizer."
"Where d'you get it?"
"At the ctoss-toad."
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"Did you buy it?"
"I didn't steal, anyway."
"$7ho're you working for?"
"For othets as well as for myself."
He appeared a bit flippant. What surprised me more was that he

didn't appear at all grateful for my help but started picking on me,

"Oh, it's too bad, you need more practice. You don't have the
right knack of pulling a cart. What? You don't know how. Well,
I'11 show you. Straighten up. Stick out your chest. Lift your head
up. Look ahead. Why do you look dorvn at your toes ? You are

afraid they'll be stolen? No, no! Swing your arms more. To pull
a caft yotr need to walk correctly. If you don't, you'll nevcr learn
the ropes."

S7hen we arrived at I"'angchuang, it was already dusk and the

villagers were returning home from the f,elds. At the sight of the
man behind rne pushing the cart, they all greeted him warmly. One
youlrg man ran over to him calling out, "Let rne push the cart for yor-r,

Old Hsiaog. You can carry rrry hoe for me, eh?"
Hsiang didn't refuse. "Iron Egg," he said staring at the young

man's hoe, "look a,t that. It's so dirty. You're not like a serious peas-

ant. If your father wete still alive, f've no doubt, he'd criticize you."
Iron Egg smiled sheepishly.

"You're smiling, are you ? You shorLld never forget you're a Feas-
ant's son. If you don't learn how to work propedv, you'Il never
make a good peasant, and you'Il let your dead parents down."

The youngstet flushed then at Flsiang's scolding. "Right, l'il
not forget," he muttered. After a pause, when he gtasped the

handles he inquired, "S7hat's in the cart?"
"Just what you might expcct." Abruptly, as the youflg mafl

began pushing the cart ()ld Hsiang shouted, "Vlait a minutel"
"!fhat's wtong?" Iron Egg locked ptzzled..
"Wait, I sayl" Old Hsiang stepped foru.ard. "You don't rvalk

well eithet. Why don't you grasp the ends instead of the middle of
the handles ?" But saying this he patted the young man on his tanned

back. "Just because of your clumsiness alone no girl will ever love
you." At Hsiang's joke everyone around began laughing.
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Just then afl old graflny came up, saying to Flsiang, "You're soaking

wet with sweat. Come on home with me and have a rneal."

"Old Hsiang," another woman called frorn some distance, "come

to my house, eh?"
"Oh nol" cried sti1l ariother 'il/omafl, standing in her doorway.

"Don't go to the others. Come here, I want to ask you to do some-

tl'ring in the house."

Fanning himself with his old straw hat, Hsiang waved to the lasl

olcl woman laughingly. "All right, Aunt Waog. I'11 have lunch

in your home. Please cook eflough fttr the two of us. But let me

go to the brigade office irrst."
"No, you should come to tny house," still one otheru/oman begged.

"No, to mine."
"Why are you all so an-rious ?" He chortled. "I'1i be glad enough

to have a meal with you all in turn."

Just at this moment a grouP of children gathered round him,

shouting, "Tel1 us a flew story please, Uncle Flsiang?"

"Don't let him go if he doesn't."
Smitingly Hsiang stroked a small boy's head, promising, "Surc, I

will. But not until this evening."
"No. lLigLrt now."
'-'Okay." r,X/ith this, he squatted beside the road and began:

"'[lrcrc .wlrs ()ncc a Lz'zy boy, who was very f,ussy about his food.
( )nc niglrr lrc clrclrned a swect dream that his body was covered with
suglrr. llc thought he could eat his filI from then on. He scraped

thc sugrLr: oll. lris body again and again." $7hi1e speaking Hsiang

rubbed his rougl.r calloused hand over the boys' bare backs. This

u/as anything but plcasant so that after a little while Flsiang's rubbing

was so uncomfortable every one of them ran awav. Chuckling he

slipped off into a" lane.

I watched all this spelibound. Only after he'd disappeared, did

I remember why I'cl come to the village.

"Hallo, comracie, whete's Party Secretary Hsiang?" I asked a

middle-aged villager at my elbow.

"You want me, do you?"
"Are you Secretary Hsiang?"



"Yes," the man replied. "What can I do for you?"
But before I could finish my introduction, he began to Laugh.

"I'm afraid, comrade, you've mistaken me. Most of us in this village
are surflamed Hsiang. The man you waflt is the commune Party
secretary. I am a brigade Party secretary."

"Who's the commune Pafiy secretary then?"
"The man who pushed the cart behind you is the one you're looking

for. Don't you know him?"
"Him?"
"Yes. Shall I take you to find him?"
It was incrediblel "Is he really the cornmune Party secretary

Hsiang?" I asked again to be quite sure.

"Yes, of course he is." Reading my thoughts maybe, he then
added, "Don't unclerestimate our Old Hsiang. Besides doing all
the lield work, he's a good shot and a wrirer too."

"You mean he can practically do everything."
"I think so," the brigade secretary answered. "IIe's been a farm-

hand since he was fourteen years oId. At tr,venty he was akeady very
skilful. But he never worked hard for his landlord. Later he was
driven away from his or,r,n villagc by his landlord. During the
War of Resistance Against Japa.n, he enlisted as a guerrilla, becom-ing
well-known for his marksmanship. After Liberation, he realized how
important education was. So he studied hard. Now he's mastered
arithmetic and writing, and often contributes articles to newspapers."

When he meridoned "contribution", I remembered that I had once
rcad an art-icle $/ritten bv him published in the provincial paper. In
it in the light of his o$/fl practice he verilied the significance of study-
ing Chairrnan Mao's rvorks arid the Party's policies. From his article
I had imagined that he was a well-read man and had a correct and deep
understanding of revolutionaly theory. I'd decided that such a writer
must be an intellectual cadre, used ro sitting in an office all day. It
was almost beyond my comprehension that he was the peasant I founci
him to be iust now. So I cxclaimed with detight:

"That's wonderful!"
"Although he's mastcrecl the pen, he doesn't give up his hoe or

gun even for a cl:ry," 'Il-ie man cleared his throat thcn continued,
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"He often tells us that the hoe, gun and pen are all indispensable for
the building of socialism. Especialtry those who lead the people in
agricultural production must never throw away theit hoe."

Arriving at the brigade o{trce, we found it deserted.

"$7hete has he gone flow, eh?" the brigade secretary muttered to

himself. Suddenly we heard laughter next door. "Ha, that's Old
Hsiang, he's talking with his teacher now."

"Teacherl Who's his teacher?"

"An old peasant. IIe was very poor before Liberation. Now
he loves the commune dearly. Since he's very skilful in all types

of farming, Secretary IJsiang often goes to his room to talk and learn

from him." At this the brigade secretary stopped to shout oyer the

wa1l, "Old Hsiang, someofre's come to see you."
!7hen Hsiang strode in, I promptly weflt up to him respectfully

addtessing hitn as "Secretary Hsiang", and introduced myself.

"You'ye alteady told me once on the way, haven'tyou?" he replied,

cuttilrg me short.

"Oh yes. Excuse me, Secretary }Isiang."
"Sit down please, Comrade Tsui."
"I'm not tired, Secretaty llsiang."
IIis fornr:rl addrcss "Comracle 'I'sr:i" embarrassed me. "Would

yor-r' 1>luLsc t'rrll lnc Young 'I'sui, Scc:retaty Hsiang?"
"\'otr rrtltlress l)rc,r.s'sccrclury Ilsirng', so why shouldn't I call

yorr '(iorrrr:Ltlc 'l'stri'? '-t'haL's giving you tit for tat, eh?" But he

saitl tlris wil It ,L t'lrtrt l.le.

"WhrLt slrotrltl I <-rLll ,vouL then?"
"Itravc yotr lirr1,o11cn what you callecl me ofl the way ?"

"Neigl.rbour." I helcl my head down to hide my blushes.

He laughcd lncl patted me on my shoulder, "You can call me Old
Hsiang all right, Young Tsui."

Satisfied thcn I grinned.

Suddenly wc hcard a call from outside. It was Aunt Wang calling

Hsiang and rne to have a lo;,eal.

While we were eating, rrrany cadres and villagets crowded into
Aunt Y/ang's room. Some discussed theit work with old Hsiang;

some asked about him an,:l his family. They made such a din that
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Aunt !7ang protested, "You must let Old Hsiar-rg have a snooze aftet

lunch. Go away now, every one of you!"
Aficr thc villagers had dispersed Old Hsiang, pointing to a board

by thc w:Lll, suggested to me, "Use th.is for a s1eep. Then he handed

mc :r r;rur)rl). "Good, this will do fot your pillow." He gave me a

prLlrrr lt:rLl lln too. I could see he felt quite at home in Aunt rJTang's

I tt lt t s;t:.

"Where are you off to?" I asked.

"[ want to stretch my legs outside. You stay and have a rest here,

Young Tsui. We'Ll find some time later to have a talk about your
work."

At this moment Aunt Wang hurried out of her other room.

"You're going to visit some families again, eh? It's so hot today.

Why don't you have a rest f,rst? You'Il be exhausted." But before

she could finish, Old Hsiang had left and was out of sight. "Good
graciousl Ffe's so speedy." Seeing me lying on the board with a

stump fot a pillow, she laughed and clapped her hands. "So you're
learning from Old Hsiang." From her innet room she brought me

a mat and a pillow. Spreading them, she continued, "Old Flsiang is

really a good cadre educated by Chairman Mao. Whenever he comes

here, he goes to visit every former poor family."
Being quite tired, I fell asleep as soon as I lay down. When I

awoke it was already afternoon. I rushed out to find Old Hsiang.

The villagers said that he had gone with some peasants to worL ifl a

field. Arriving there I saw them having a bteak and chatting while
resting under a willow.

"For yout illness I have an effective cure," said Old Hsiang to
a young mafl.

"!7hat is it?"
"It'11 cure not only your illness, but your poor apperite, insomnia

and titedness."
"Good, please give me the prescription." T'he young man fished

out his fountain-pen and notebook.

"There's no need for them. Look here." Old Hsiang then

drew the two characters "Physical Labour" on the ground with his

fingers, which raised hearty laughter from the men around him.

7a
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"\Yhat shall I do, Old Hsiang?" I interrupted.
"Ask the team leader, please."

"You're new to tlis village," the team leader said. "I'll assign
you to a light iob." Pointing to a cart, he went on, "Push that back
to Hochuang, please."

"Isn't that the cart v/e brought the fertilizet in this motning?" I
asked. "$7hy should it be taken back to Hochuang?"

"It belongs to Hochuang," he explained. "V7e asked them to
help us fetch some fettsTizer from the county warehouse. On his
way here, the Hochuang leader who was pushing the cart met Old
Hsiang who said, 'I'm going to Fangchuang. I'11 push it there for
you. That'll save you time to do some othet work in your brigade,
right?' !7hen the man asked about his returning the cart, Old
Hsiang promised to take it back to the village this evening. But
when he came here to our village, he found vre had some problems
in our work. \X/e asked him to stay overnight to help solve them.
$7e don't want to delay out brother brigade in using it for theit
work, so please help us by pushing it back there."

"Anyway, this is all practice in your work as a ptopagandisr,"
the brigade leadet added. Old Hsiang smiled as he waved to the
peasants. "I-et's hurry," he said to them. "'I'he sun's setting."

"Old Hsiang, you'Ie a glutton for work," the team leader said

approvingly.
"Don't you know I was a farmhand before Liberation? But I

never did my best work for the landlord."
As I started pushing the cart, Old Hsiang stopped me. "Sfhen

you get there, you'd better have a talk with their cadres this evening.
Find out if they have any difficulties in their work. $Zell, I'll see you
later."

On my way Old Hsiang's laughtet was still ringing in my ears.

His enthusiasm fot work reminded me of a tepofi I'd read in a news-
paper which praised him for his never-failing revolutionary quality.
It encouraged me to forge ahead.

Yoo l-fsueh-yin

BesEeged in l{is PaEace

Tl-re lollowing two chapters ftom the histotical novel, Li Tqa-cbeng -
Prinu Valiant, teveal the complcx sttuggle within the lVling coutt, its
corruption and its inevitable decline and fall. In fotthcoming issues

we shall prcseflt a futther three chaptcrts,

- The Editors

Chapter 29

There are two kinds of v,ays of being besieged. One is obvious such

as when in the thjrteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tsung-chen,
Chang Hsien-chung was besieged in the border region between Sze-

chuan, Shensi and Hupeh, while Li Tzu-chens was trapped in the

Shanglo I\{ountains. The other is not apparent. Few realized that
Emperor Tsung-chen himself was under siege in his own imperial
palace. V7ithout the least a\r,areness of his predicameflt, the emperor

was none the less trying to find a rr"'ay out.
The second watch had sounded one night early in the third month,

but Emperor Tsung-cher paced the couftyard of Chienching Palace,
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unable to sleep. Either side of the steps, two palace maids, silk lan-
terns in their hands, stood silently, urhile other maids and eunuchs

iri attendance waitecl in the darkne ss further away, not daring to make

a sound. A blast of cold wind wouid occasionallv set to tinkJing

the iron bells hanging from the eaves, but the emperor seerned obliv-
ious to all. He was preoccupied, worwing about t1-re deteriorating

situation, and sighs rr''ould sometimes escape from him. With heavy

steps and head bowed, he returned zfter a wliile to the east pavilion
and sat down defectedly at his desk.

From the Yellow Rivet Va1ley to the Yangtse Valley,, from the

eastern seacoast to Szechuan in the west, over half of his empire was

struck by famine ot in ievolt. The largest force of insurgents amount-

ed to some tens of thousands of men; others u/ere several thousand

strong; while pockets of several hundreds were everywhere. Even
in central and southern China, south of the Yangtse, were found minor
revolts and small-sca1e famines. lrVealthy areas such as Soochow and

Chiahsing were suffering from dtought or locusts, so that the price

of grain soared, causing looting and other unrest. The situation

had grown steadily worse since his ascension to the throne, so that

nowhere was there peace and prosperity. Itecently, his ex-minister

of war, Yang Ssu-chang, l-rad been victorious at Manao Mountain,
yet he had failed to kill or calrture Chang Hsien-chung; while his

generals 'Iso Liang-yu and Ho Jen-lung had restrained theit forces

from giving pursuit. The soldiers had not been paid for a long tirne

and their morale was 1o'nv. Yar.rg Ssu-chang kept making repeated

requests f,or funds. If money was not forthcoming, despite the

improvement in the military situation, the can-rpaign against the

peasant insurgents would collapse and the advantages gained would
be lost. 'Ihe emperor knetv that onlv with sufficient funds for his

troops could his orders be carried out and the army press ofl to an-

nihilate the remnants of Chang Hsien-chung's insurgents and then

crush Li Tzu-cheng's forces in the Shanglo Mountains. But where

to find the necessary mofley ? The previous year, the addirion of
seven million three hundred taels of silver to the land tax to cover

the cost of uaining nev/ troops had caused an uproar throughout the
whole country; even within the government there had been strolig
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opposition to the measure. To levy furthet taxes was out of the ques-

tion, and so the emperor kept asking himself:

"Since the treasury is ernpty, v'hat is to be done?"
In the last few days, apart from Yang Ssu-chang's requests for

money, the emperor had received some from vadous ptovinces for
either more money or troops. Hung Cheng-chou, in the northeast,

had sent dispatches with the intelligence that the Manchus were pre-

padng for another invasion. STithout more money fot his army,

he would be unable to defeat them outside the Great $7all and his

position might become impossible. Now he had sent another peti-
tion saying that since he had gone beyond the Shanhaikuan Pass

with his men he had urged them to fight bravely for their country.
Yet short of funds, the situation was more difEcult, and though hc
would repay the emperot's beneficence vdth his life, he hoped that

the emperor would otder the Ministry of Finance to send more money

post haste, since his officers and men could not fight well on empty

stomachs. The desperate tone of the petition deeply moved and

disturbed the emperor. Suddenly he pushed aside all the reports on
his desk, exclaiming:

"Money! Always moneyl Nfhat can I do without money?"
That night his sleep was broken and disturbed by nightmates.

The following morning after he had attended his court, his mind was

still troubled by the problem and he felt ill at ease. One effective

solutiofl would be to borrow money from his imperial relatives,

since they had received rnarry benefits from the government and their
fortunes were linked to the fate of the state. They might be willing
to make contributions in the present crisis and thus set an example to
others. Another adva,ntage vrould be that it would seem as if he was

impartial. Having set his mind on this, he only wondeted which
of his relatives to choose.

Of the imperial relatives, three families were said to be the wealthiest.
One was Empress Chou's family; another the Tien family of his
favourite concubine; the last the Matquis of NTuching's Li family.
The flrst two were v,ealthy parvenus, who had risen in fottune through
the emperor's favour, annexing land and property in the environs of
the capital and entaging in trade during the last ten years, so that
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their new-found wealth surpassed that of many older noble families.

The l\farquis of !7uching, named Li Kuo-jui, was the empetor's
uncle, and relative of Emptess Dowager Hsiao-ting, mother of
Emperor STanli. Before Emperor S7an-li had come to the throne,
his mother and her prime ministe4 Chang Chu-cheng, had been in
corl[l'ol of the government. Rumour had it that the empress dowager
had taken gold, silvet and other valuables and transferred them to
her own family, sometimes quite openly as gifts and sometimes secret-

ly. Thus several generations l^tet, theLi famtly was still among the
richest of the imperial relations. VTho could be made to set the

example? Unwilling to hurt the feelings of his empress or his fa-
vourjte concubine, the emperor decided that the marquis Li Kuo-jui
would be the best choice" There was, however, one drawback.

What jf his relatives obiected to his scheme and resisted it? Would
he have to reprimand them or even punish them? Such actions

would be without precedent and perbaps the spirits of their ancestors

u'ould be ofl'endedl And how wor.rld his other relatives then react?

He felt the problem was too complicated to make a decision.
'Ihe next day, all over north China and especially in the vicinity

of the capital, a sanclstorm occurred, which at moments blotted out
the pallid sun with its menacing dark clouds. Shops on the maio

street closed their doors and visibility was reduced to a few yards.

Inside the hornes candles burned all day. This was consideted as

an ominous portent, and the emperor was afraid lest it be some warning
from Heaven that some terrible calamity was about to befall his dy-
nasty. Anxious and restless, he went to the Fenghsien HalI to offer
incense and pray to his ancestors for their protection and explain his
desire to borrow money from his relatives. As he was making
obeisance and praying, a grc^t crash in the courtyard startled him.
Turning round he called out:

"What was that noise outside?"
A eunuch kneeling outside a window reported: "One of the

big branches of the tree has iust been blovrn down by the wind."
'fhe emperor continued praying, but felt so foriorn and sad that

tears sptang to his eyes. Finishing his prayer, he left the hall and

saw the broken branch of the old locust tree lying on the ground,
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partly across the steps. Perhaps his ancestors were offended by his

plan to raise money, otherwise why should that happen iust as he

v/as offering his prayets? He felt as shaken as v/hen, two years ear-

lier, a tile decoration had fallen ofl the roof of the hall during a storm.

For two days the wind never let up, but on the third it ceased and

the sky cleared. The temperarure, however, had dropped sharply

to be as bitter as the coldest winter days, so that the fuel department

of the palace had to procure charcoal to feed the braziers in the various

pavilions and halls. At the court session, the emperor warned his

officials that Heaven and the spitits of his ancestors had sent signs

and that they must cultivate virtue to placate them. He then asked

his ministers what could be done to raise money for his armies.

They either remained silent or mouthed some empty phrases, except

for one ceflsor, Hsu Piao, newly arrived from Nanking. He made

no suggestion about raising money, but instead had the audacity to

report to the emperor the real situation he had witnessed in the coun-

tryside. As he had travelled north, he had seen all the villages en

route in nrins; for many miles at a stretch there had been no signs

of human habitation but only wild beasts prowling around. V7eeping

as he spoke, he begged the emperor to abolish the additional tax for
training new troops lest all the people should finally be driven to

rev.olt. After he had finished, several provincial officials reported

on the sedous famines in Honan, Shantur-rg, Shensi, Hukuang, Chiang-

pei and other areas. They said it would be impossible to levy futher
taxes from the peasants. This intelligence worded and frightened

the emperor. There was rio alternative and he decided to force

himself to borrow money f,rom his relations, even if such an action

displeased the spirits of his ancestots. Later they would pardon

him, for if he managed to amass a few million taels of silver and

successfully exterminate the "bandits", then his ancestors might be

appeased.

Thinking of summoning his ministers to the Wenhua Hall to
discuss his plan, he hesitated, however, once there. SThat if his

relatives resorted to trichery to foil his scheme? Not only would

the problem remain unsolved, but also he would have offended these

relatives. I{e stayed a long time in the hall procrastinating. It
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was in the riTenhua HaLL that the emperor often heard lectures given
by Confucian scholars. On the pillars at the front and back of the
hall were hung couplets about scholarship, which in the present
situation seemed to have a sarcastic ring" In his leisure time, the em-
petor noffn^lly enjoyed relaxing there reading the couplets, but now
they held no attraction for him. Returning to the front hall, he
paused out of habit before ore couplet which he liked because of its
fine dignified calligraphy, a good example of the imperial academy
style, and its elegant verse. Involuntarily he glanced 

^t 
it again,

reading:

Peace reigns over the empire; u'hile the emperor quietly studies
the classics behind his emerald curtain.

Free from cares of state, he passes his leisure-time wisely witli his

fade-bound volumes.
Having read it, he said to himself in disgusr:

"lVhat nonsense to talk of peace reigning over the empirc or beiog
free from cares of state!" Shaking his head and uzith his har-.ds clasped
behind his back, he rerraced his steps towards the back hall. As he

was r,r,alking up the marble steps, he raised his head and h-is eve

caught the inscription above the entrance, which read:
"J.carn from the two sage kir:gs and three good monarchs and rule

the empire in a lav'ful and prircipted way." As this u,as written in
six lines by the Empress Dou,ager Hsiao-ting, grand-aunt of the
Marquis of \X/uching, Li I(uo-jui, the emperor felt asbamed and

lowerecl his head as he went into the east chamber. For some time
he sat in silence finally deciding flot to consult his chief ministers over
his scheme to borrorv money from his relatives.

Anxiety and various conflicting emotions filled him as he made his
way back to the palace. In despair he sat at l.ris desk, unable to bring
himseif to look at the repofts or to speak; even the slightest sound
of the maids' or eunuchs' footsteps outside the door-curtain irritated
lrim. With his finger he traced the chatacter "morey" twice on his
desk and sighed deeply, feeling restless. It was at this moment that
STang Cheng-en approached him with a report, bowing, and said
in a low voice:

4A

"Your Majesty, here is a petition from one of your suby'ects."

"S7ho sent it?"
"Li Chin, a scholar from the impetial college."
The emperor replied in aversion: "Take it away. I'm in no

mood to read petitions from scholars!"
13ut \[-ang C]reng-en cofltinued meekly: "]{e's proposing how

to fund your armies."
"Oh? A proposal to collect funds?... 'Ihen read it ar once."
Li Chin had written of his concern for the situation in the south.
'I'here was a time when the soutl.r had known peace for mafly years,

but then pov'erful farnilies started to annex land and engage in com-
merce, living in 

^fi 
extravagant and luxurious style and ignoring all

difficulties of state. In northwest and central China, the unrest was
caused by the rich annexing lands and exploiting the poor, so that
while the rich increased their wealth, the suferings of the poor also
incteased. Despite a ycar of good harvest, the poor were still hungry
and cold; while in 

^ 
yer af poor I.raruest, the feeble would die of

starvation by the roadsj.cle and the strolrg would rise up in revolt.
The seeming stability south of the Yangtse belied the actual inherent
dangers of the situation. Unless measures were taken to curb the
rapaciousness of the rich and powerful families and relieve the
wretchedness of the poor, the land south of the Yangtse v,ould share

the same fate as the rest of the empire" Li Chin, therefore, urged the
emperor to issue an edict ordering these families to contribute to the
army fund and, should they resist, their ptoperties should be con-
fiscated and no leniency shown. FIe also proposed that further
annexation of land be prohibited and boundaries clearly demarcated

to help the poor. He cited exanrples of past dynasties when the
country had enjoyed peace until the rich f,amilies started to anltex

lands, creating problems and even causing dynasties to be toppled.
His petition was long and written with great passion.

The emperor was so moved that he took the petition and tead it
once more himself. IIe felt the suggestion of re-allocating lands

could not be promptly and easily caried out, so he put that aside.

But it seemed like a good idea and it was perhaps feasible to force
the rich families to contribute to an army fund. Two winters pre-
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viously, when the Manchus had tl-rreatened his capital, his prime
minister, I-u l{siang-sheng, had proposed asking local officials and

gefltry to make similar contritutions. The emperor then had been

tempted by the idea, but now he was more in favour of it, It was

certainly true that south of the Yangtse had known peace and pros-

petity for a long time, unlike the north which had been ravaged by

the invading Manchu hordes and affiicted by natural disasters year

after year. Since the government was in such desperate straits, whv
should the rich in the south not help to save the country from ruin?

Still he hesitated. T'here would be opposition both from the ofiicials

whose families lived in the south and from the families themselves.

The Yangtse Valley supplied most of the revenlre, most of the grain

needed tbr the am-ries and civilians around the capital also came from
the south, and so it was unwise to arouse the opposition of the rich
there unless there was no alternalive, in case they stopped supporting

the govermnent. Yet the emperor I'resitated, reluctant to abandon

the proposition. Finally he took up his brush and \7rote:

"Li Chin has proposed that the rich families in l(iangsu and Che-

kiang should be asked to contributc to the army fund. Let the

Inner Cabinet and Ministry of Finance discuss whether or not this

is practicable."

If the ernperor's note had expressed his approval of the proposal,

ofificials with families in the south who might try to oppose it in some

way would flot dare do so openly; if he had been firm, those from
poorer or northern families would have favoured it. But in a non-

commit[al tone, he had only ordered them to discuss it and thus none

would e>ipress their support openly" A few days later, the proposal

was returned stating it could not be approved, and that even if it
was, it could not be implemented as it would cause tnrmoil in the

south. They emphasrzed that as practically all government revenue

came from the south, trouble there would make the siruarion in the

whole country more serious, Fearing that someone might suPPort

Li Chin's sug.rlcstion and in order to strengthen their case, these

officials persuaded some lower provincial officials to send in a joint

report vehemently attacking Li Chin himseii part of which read:

4e

"Although Li Chin is only a student at the goverflmeflt collefle and

not yet an official, yet he has had the audacity to discuss state affairs

to wifl imperial favour and fame. He has felt dissatisfied that the

lands south of the Yangtse have been preserved :rs a region of peace

for the emperor and so he has suggested a scheme to force rich southern

families to contfibute to the afmy fund and to investigate and confiscate

their properqz. Such a bad policy has only been adopted when the

country has been on the brink of disaster, yet this unscrupulous and

impertinent young upstart has been brazen enough to present his

proposal to our wise sovereign."

The eunuchs in attendance at the Palace later told of horr" the em-

peror, on reading these wotds, shook his head, snorred and swore

to himself in a low voice: "Like a pack of baying hounds!" He

evidently despised their advice and reiected their obiections to the

proposal. 'fhen he read another passage:

"Li Chin hates the rich because they annex the lands of the poor.

But the rich families are in fact the source of sustenance for the poor.

It is too easy in times of war ot famine to lay all the blame at the door

of the rich. If rve force them to make more contributions and con-

fiscate their properties, there may be opposition. Even the First

Empetot of Chin did not resoft to such an action against the rich

widow of Pa, nor the Emperor V7u of FIan against Pu Shih. Follow-

ing such a policy can only lead to trouble rvith hooligans and ruffians

seizing their opportunity to attack the rich families. The result will
be disaster. Sfe thetefore beg Your Maiesty to have Li Chin executed

as a warning to all such vermin who seek their fortune at the expeflse

of our state."

The violent opposition to Li Chin's proposal disappointed the

emperor, but he liked the sentence about rich farnilies being the suste-

nance of the poor. Nodding, he thought to himself: "Quite so.

Ilow can the poot sutvive rvithout the rich? \X/ho would give them

land for fatming?" Rising, he started to pace about the room,

wondering what to do. Finally he decided to file away the petition

ancl ignore it. Yet it gnawed at him. IIe knew it would solve his

immediate problem, yet he feared unrest in the south. 'Ihe rabble

would make use of the situation to attack the rich, but the latter were
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the pillars of the state and he could not affotd to let the poor and desti-

tute dse against them. The proposal was, therefore, out of the
question and so he turned his mind once mole to his plan to borrow
money from his relatives, who were easy to reach and who could
contribute as soon as he asked. He stjll had misgivings, however,

because it was a serious step to take. To a eunuch waiting outside

the doot, he called:

"Summon Hsueh Kuo-kuan and Cheng Kuo-hsiang!"
Hsueh was the fitst minister and Cheng the second in the Inner

Cabinet, which consisted of seven altogether. But there was another

reasolr. Ftrsueh came from Hancheng in Shensi Ptovince and had

little connection with soudlern families; Cheng, though he came from
the Yangtse Va1ley, did not belong to a rich family. When all the

others had objected to Li Chin's proposal, these two had remained

silent. Having noticed this, the emperor norv hoped they would
approve of his plan to borrow money from his relatives. Not wishing
to summon them to his office in the main palace where all the reports

lay scattered over his desk d-isturbing hirn, the ernperor urent to the

Hungteh Flall and waited for them on his dtagon throne, his head

bent and lost in thought.
Presently Hsueh and Cheng entered in great haste, anxiously 'uvon-

dering why the emperor had suddenly summoned them. As they

kowtowed to the emperor, Hsueh tripped on a corner of his robe and

neatly fell down, while Cheng's legs tremblecl beneath him as he

sttuggled to catch his breath. After telling them to be seated, the
emperor sighed and spoke in a roundabout marlner:

"I've summoned you here because I am concerncd about so many

bad omens that have been occurring, like that dust storm the other

duy. It was most unusual. \)Vhat would you suggest I do when

Fleaven sends these signs?"

Hsueh rose and said: "The laws of nature are most subtle. Your
Majesty works hard night and day and acts vzith reverence towards

Heaven and your ancestor:s. This is evident to both the gods and men.

The sages have said tl.rat a man can onJy do his best and submit to the

will of Heaven. Since Your Majesty has always rx,orked diligently
and your sut,jects have fulfilled their duties, as human beings we have
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done all that can be expected of us, and the vdll of }leaven must

certainly turn in our favour. S7e beg Your Majesty not to worry
yourself over such matters but to pay attefltion to Your Maiesty's
own health."

Tl-ren the emperor spoke: "In the thirteen years since I ascended

the thtone, not one day has passed when I have not acted with the
utmost caution. I rise early and retire late, wishing to ful{il my
responsibilities well. Yet the situation in the country deteriorates

with mote omens and natural disasters. Ffeaven shows us no favout
and the country is on the brink of disaster. That gteat dust storm
not only struck us here in the capital but also a fortnight ago it oc-

curred in 'Iaming Prefecture and Hsunhsien. According to a report
from Inspector llafl Wen-chuan, on the twenty-first of last month,
in those and other places, a black and yellow cloud like a sttezrmer

was seen in the northeast. It then divided into two, spreading to
the west and south, untii it had rapidly covered the shy. Then a raging

wind arose, uprooting trees and the day became dark as night. White
and blue vapours and red lights flichered through the yellow dust
from time to time, like a gate opening and closing. When there are

such unusual signs from Ifeaven, I natutally feel anxious."

Trying to soothe the empetor, Hsueh continued: "Despite these

nrany bad omens, through the divine might of Your Majesty, the

<.ampaign to crush the peasant insurgents has made great progress.

As r rcsult of the battle at Manao Mountain, Chang Hsien-chung
lrrrs flctl with his remoants to the mountains. IIis days are numbered
ancl lrc will be hnished at any mornent, Surely this means that Fleaven

is wcary ol tlrcse wars and that the fortunes of state will now improve.
I besccch Your Majesty not to wor{r but await nervs of victory."

Tlre crlrpcror: gave a bitter srnile: "Yes, Yang Ssu-chang is a good
commanclcr atrcl lras reported his successes and of course this news

pleases rle. lltrt l.i'l'ztt-cheng is stiil resisting in the Shanglo Moun-
tains and thcrc alc othcr bandit forces in the eastern part of Hukuang,
the southern part of I Tonan and the \vestern part of Anhwei. Sma[er
groups swarm all ovcr Sh:Lntr-rng, Ilonan and Hopei; while tiny bands

occupy mountain fcrrtrcsscs, larger forces roam over sevetal prefec-
tures. I cannot help but worry over the general situation. Year
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aftex year of natural disastets and heavy taxes leaving rnany homeiess
or dying have made people rebel. I am sick with worry day and night,
unable to enjoy my food or sleep. My govetnment ministers, how-
evet, remain deaf and dumb, refusing to share in my anxiety. SThen-
ever I have mentioned the needs for funds, they have been silent and
they arc not of the calibre I expected."

Hsueh, seeing that the emperor wanted to ask him about ways to
raise money, lowered his head and said nothiflg, waiting for the
cmperor to voice his proposal first, lest if the emperor changed his
mind, he should later get into difficulties. When the emperor saw
his bowed head and silence, he made a sign dismissing all his at-
tendants, and then said in a low voice:

"The military situation demands funds urgently, but the treasury
is empty and the Ministry of Finance has no means to raise money.
As my chief minister, I ask what good plan you propose?"

Kneeliog, Hsueh replied: "In the past few days I have been dis-
cussing this with the Ministry of Finance, but without result so far.
Yes, the coufltry is impoverished and I cannot sleep at nights, yet
I have not thought of a feasible plan. As your chief minister, I truly
deserve death."

"Please rise, sir."
After Hsueh had kowtovzed his gratitude and got up, the emperor

decided to stop being indirect and so he asked bluntly: "f'm con-
sidering borrowing money from my imperial relatives, heteditary
nobles and other gentry in the capital to raise funds. $Vhat is your
opinion?"

Hsueh had thought befotehand that the emperor would resort to
this and he rather approved of it. He knew, hou,ever, that this
v/as a setious step which might have grave coflsequences, and so he
answered in some trepidation:

"lmperial relatives and hereditary nobles are linked ro the fortunes
of state, unlike ordinary official families, and so I rnust consider the
matter carefully before expressing my opinion. Many ministers

'rzho have served in the government for years know these impedal
families and other nobles well and I hope Your Maiesty will also
consult with these men."



Understanding his purpose, the emperot turned to Cheng who was

kneeling, and asked: "Sir, as an old ofllcial and resident of the

c^pit^\, vhat is your view?"
In the early years of the emperot's reign, Cheng had been art am-

bitious goverrfnent adviser, knorvn for l.ris courage and frankness.

Later, seeing that the emperor was susPicious by nature as well as

conceited and wilful and that high officials attacked each other em-

broiling many high or low ofHcials in their squabbles, Cheng, fearfui

of being involved himself, became cautious and resetved on con-

trovetsial issues, sometimes ooly voicing assent v'hen there u'as a

conseflsus of opinion. Gradually this became a habit. Since he

had stopped being ambitious and taking a stand over issues, he

temained aloof frcm factionalism, so that other oflrcials belonging

to diflerent cliques favoured his neutral preseflce in the cabinet as a

buffer. Because he was older and senior in status, he tanked second

only to Hsueh. FIis colleagues had nicknarned him "I\4inister Yes-

yes" because he invariably mumbled "Yes, yes" in answer to every-

thing. On his way to the palace, a weeping cabinet secretary had

accosted him, kowtowing, saying that he had just received news that

his mother had died and that he wanted to returfl home immediately.

"Yes, yes," Cheng replied automatically before inquiring what was

the matter. When he rcalized that the secretary was asking for leave,

he said "Yes, ves" agxn and signed his permission. Now hearing

the emperor's question, he involuntarily warned himself: "Don't
commit yourself. Don't give afl aflswer." Sweating profusely,

he prostrated himseif. The emperor waited for a whilc, but when

Cheng still remained silent, he asked again:

"$Vhat is your opinion about my plan to borrow money from
the imperial relatives or the nobles and other wealthy families in the

capital? If you think we should fitst approach the imperial relatives,

with which family should we statt?"
Cheng timidly said: "Yes, yes."

The emperor asked: "What do you mean? Will either be ap-

propriate ?"

"Yes, yes," came the feply.
"Brt wltich family should we approach Ilrst?"
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"Yes, ycs," Cheng whispered half-choked.

"What does tl-ris 'yes, yes' mean?"
"Ycs, ycs."

At thls tl.re emperor flew into a lo,ge. Banging his fist on the desk,

hc sworc: "You are an important mirrister yet your wits are so

Fccl;lc Lhat all you can do is repeat 'yes, yes' like some paffot, saying

nothing, How can I trust you? Naturally the governmerit is tot-
tcriog when the highest ministers like you hold office doing nothing.
I could have you arrested for this, but as you've never committed
eny serious errors in the past, I'il be lenient and just dismiss you ftom
your post. IJenceforth your name will be struck off the ofhcial List. . . .
Now gol"

!7ith the emperor in such afury, Hsueh dared not plead for his

colleague, and in fact he was not sotry to see Cheng dismissed as a

more active person would be more suitable, so he remained silent.

Cheng, trembling with fright, kowtowed and thanked the emperot

for his mercy, w-ithdrawing in confusion. Later at his home, his

friends and former students all came to inquire about what had hap-

pened and soothe the old man. Cheng dared not disclose what the

emperor had said and so when questioned about his dismissal, he

just replied, "Yes, yes." T'hat same evening he received the em-

peror's edict confi.rming his dismissal and kowtovzing he thanked the

emperor. He immediately wrote a petition and ptesented it to the

court, but then he worried lest he had perhaps written one word

wrongly. Torn by doubt day and night lest the emperor discover

it and punish him severely, he lost his appetite and was unable to

sleep, so that he became ill and died soon afterwatds.

After Cheng's departure, the emperot again demanded an answet

from Hsueh. And as there were no atteodaflts within earshot,

Hsueh said in a low voice:

"The plan is exceilent. If an example is set by one of the imperial

families, the nobles and other officials in the capital will certainly follow

suit."
Sighing the emperor said: "\)7e are forced to adopt this scheme,

but I fear there will be opposition."
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Hsueh replied with deference: "'Il.re other ministers and I will
attend to the officia1 families, but 'd,-e must rely on Yout Maiesty's

decision regardirg the imperial and noble oncs."

"Of the imperial families, with whom, in your opinion, shor:ld we

start ?"
"Since the imperial families are not like ordinary subiects, Your

Majesty is in a better position than I to iudge."
The emperor asked again: "What about the Marquis of STuching?"

"As he is one of the wealthiest, he would be a good choice."

"What othet families are as wealthy as his?"
Hsueh knew that the empetor's favourite concubine's family and

that of his empress were also wealthy, but he 'r'as afraid to speak.

The marqui.s, howevet, was only distantly related to the present

emperor and before the latter had ascended the throne he had been

annoyed with the marquis over some matter and bore him a grudge,

I{sueh, therefore, decided flot to mentiofl the other two families, but

concentrate on the marquis.

"I do not know about other farnilies," he replied, "but you can

see from the matquis' garden that he is very rich indeed. His family

used to have another garden with beautiful trees and fountains, but

recently he has had a bigger ofle constructed outside the city to the

sourh. \il/ater from Sanliho is channelled into it. trt is so magnificent

that to enter it is like seeing some of the beauty spots in the Yangtse

Valiey. Work on the garcien has been going on for several years.

When people spoke of the family being worth hundreds of thousands

of taels of silver, they referred to his former wealth. If all his maflors

in the vicinity of the capital and his commercial enterprises in 'Iientsin

and in the south are counted, then his wealth must far exceed the former

estimate."

the emperor spoke in disgust: "I try to economize on food and

clothirig and cannot afford to waste a single cent, while these imperial

relatives ate exttavagant and pay no heed to the problems of state."

Pausing, he then continued: "Li I{uo-jui is my uncle and if the

treasury was not empty and I was not forced to do it, I would not

ask him to contribute."
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"Since all the imperial families are dated to Yout Majesty, then

an example has to be made of one of thefn."
"Ir',xactly, one has tr-r make a statt. Years ago, when my grandfathet

was young, tumour has it tbat Empress Dowager Flsiao-ting ttans-

ferred laige sums of moncy from the palace. Now the situation

forces us to make that family give us some mone)/, but when the

empire is once more at peace we sha11 retutn it. 'I'his is a matter I
shal1 attend to myself and I do not wish you to mention this to
afiyone."

After Hsueh had left, the emperor felt more relaxed. If the marquis

contributed some money, then other imperial relatives, nobles and

others rvould follow suit. Once an example had been set by the

capital, the provinces could follow and thus several million taels

could be amassed, sufficient fotarnhole yeals pay forthearmy. A1-

though Hsr:reh had recently annoyed him in various ways, now that

he had given the emlreror his support, he was oflce rnote in his favour.
On his way to the main ha1l of his pal':Lce, the emperor happened

to raise his head and catch a glimpse of an inscription hanging on a

wall of the hall, which read: "Be reverent to Fleaven and show re-

spect for the ways of the ancestors." It had been w-titten on his order
in the eighth month of the frrst year of his reign, by l(ao Shih-miog,

a eunuch in charge of the imperial seal and a fine calligrapher. Seeing

the inscription reminded the emperot that there was no precedent in
precec'ling reigns of an emperor forcing his relatives to contribule

mofley. F-or thrce days the emperor's mind was in conflict, but as

many reports kept beirg teceived from different regions asking for
funds and more troops, he felt helpless. On the third day, however,

he teceived a repolt from Li I{uo-chen, half-brother of the marquis

and a spendthrift rvho had often quarrelled with Li l{uo-iui over

money matters. IIe .a,rote that his fat.her had left four hundred

thousand taels of silver and half of that sum belonged to him, so he

wished to present it to the emperor as a contdbution fot military

funds and as a token of his ioyalty. Li lduo-chen had been informed

by some palace eunuchs with whom he was in contact that the emperot

was considering borrowing money from his lmperial relatives and

other nobles. He thought this might be to his advantage, and when
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he heard that his half-brother was to set the example he decided to

write immediately to the empetor, hoping both to make trouble for
the marquis and win favour for himself. Through intelLigence re-

ceived from the govetflment spies, the emperor knew about the

feuding and backbiting among the nobility. When he read the report,

he swore: "The cunning swinel" 'Ihen dismissing d.l his former

misgivings, he summoned S7ang Teh-hua, the eunuch in charge of
the imperial seal, and told him to go to the marquis with the otder

that the govetnment was required to botrow a hundred thousand

taels of silver from him. After his departure, the emperor sat at his

desk lost in thought staring at the smoke from the Flsuan-teh incense-

burner on the stand near by. He asked hirnself:

"fs this going to succeed?"

Since there urere many eunuchs in the palace, there had been no

need to send the chief eunuch on such an errand, yet ifl the hope of
accomplishing the mission, the emperor hacl ordered Wang Teh-hua

to go himself. Two hours latcr hc retrrrne(l and the emperor im-
patiently asked him:

"We[, has he agreed to lend us the rnoney?"

Bowing, the chief eunuch replied: "1 dare not speak. Please

do not be angry, Your Malesty."
"You mean he refusecl?"

"\When I went to his house and gave him your message, he startetl

to telL me ail his troubles and said he could only contribute ten thou-

sand taels and not a cent more. I could not accept such a small sum

and so I came back to make my report."
"S7hat? A paltry ten thousand taels?" The ernperor glared and,

stamping his foot, swore: "What a dogl It's disgracefull How
dare he tefuse me?"

The chief eunuch had been hoping to make a lot of money on the

side and so when he had delivered the emperor's messageand the

marquis had only offered him a mere two thousand taels as commis-

sion, he was greatly disappointed. In disgust he had anslered:

"His Majesty is very strict and I cannot accept yout generous gift."
Then he had left in annoyance" And seeing the emperor sti11 in a

temper, he continued:
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"Yout Maiesty is right. Hovr date Li Kuo-iui refuse? He does

not care in the ieast about Your \4ajesty or the state."
"What else did he say ?"
"He complained that because of recurring famines over the last

years he had derived no income from his estates and that his few
manors near the capital had been burnt and raided by the invading
Manchu hordes the year before last. His shops at Linching and

Tsinan w-ere looted. In fact he was hoping that Your Nfaiesty s.ould
help him financially, never dreaming that you would rx,ish to borrow
from him. He also said that if Your Maiesty could not forgive him
in this present difEcult situation, then all he could do was to die."

The emperor's eves blazed with anger as he paced to and fro in the
ha1l. The frightened maids and eunuchs held their breath. The
emperor thought to himself: "I've worked so hard to prevent the
empire from collapsing, not iust for rny own family but for everyone.

My imperial relatives have benefited from the state and are involved
in its fortunes. Norv the empire is verging on ruin and yet you,
an imperial relative, remain guite aloof and won't even lift a finger
to he1p." Then he suddenly recollected an incident of fifteen years

ago v,hich furthet incensed him. At that time he had been iust a

ptince, and though he was a half-btother of the former Emperor
Tien-chi, yet because the eunuch !7ei Chr:ng-hsien and the empetor's
wet-nurse were very powerful, he had to be very careful not to oflend

them. Obligecl to present $7ei Chung-hsien rx,-ith a dch gift on his
birthday and unable to afford it, he had sent a eurluch to the marguis
to ask him to lend him thirry thousand taels, promising to return the
money without fail. Li I(uo-fui, hou'ever, had only complained to
the old eunuch, \7ang Hung, about his dificulties and sent only five
thousand taels. The emperor, always rather petty, felt his pride had
been infured and two yeats after his reign commenced he still recalled

it and vouzed to revenge himself. But the cares of state had intervened

and he had almost forgotten his past grudge" He had not asked the

marquis for money on this occasion out of spite, but siflce the latter
had not obliged him he was reminded of his old score still unsettled.

'"$Thenever I wanted to borrow money f,rom him, he always made

the same old excuse about difEculties." Pausing, he said to the chief
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eunuch behind him: "It cloesn't pa), to be polite to characters like
him. One needs to be firm with irim and then see if he'll agree or

not."
"Yes, he's the type who always learns the hard tvay."

"Go immediately and order him to bring me two hundred thousand

taels at once, and flot one tael less,"

After the eunuch's departure, the emperot laughed scornfully as

he left the hall and rvent down the steps into the courtyard, where

he paced up and down. He had to be firm in carrying out his plan

now that the situation had rleveloped so far. If he backed down
now, he would not be able to force his relatives and others to colr-

tribute any money, and his prestige and authority would be irrevocably

damaged. Yet he had deep misgivings about whethcr or no[ I-rc could

punish the rnarquis very harshly. Just at that momcnt, a wincl from
the north carried to his ears the sound oF belis rnd chirnes, u4rich if
from a ternple couid not be heard in the palace. Thc cmpetor,

ptzzled, asked a eunuch:

"!7here is that music corniog fromi"'
"Your Majesty, today is tbe birthdry of the Gocldess of the Nine

Lotuses and the eunuchs in charge of the sacriflces in the Yinghua

HalI are making an offcring."

The emperor was startlccl: "I'd forgottcn that it was her birthday."
During her lifetime, Iimprcss l)owager FIsiao-ting had often fasted

and worshippecl Buddha in t',re Yioghua F{zrll, practising yoga sitting

on a throne with ninc lohrs flov'ers carved in relief. After her death,

therefore, tl-re people in the palace said she had become a goddess

and called her the G-oddess or Lady of the Nine Lotuses. Although

her shrine was in the ancestral Fcnghsietr I{a11, another hall was

speciallv truilt for her bchind the Yinghua }Iall, where there was a gilt
image of her in clay, wearing a Buddhist gown and sitting on her

lotus throne. People would sacdfice to her as to Buddha. When

young, the emperor had seen irer practising her yoga and this had

left a strong impression on him. Now remembering her, he felt he

must have decply offended her spirit and was very wotrir:d about

his affait with the marquis.
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As the empress dowager had becn dead for more than twenty years!

according to court etiquette it was not necessaly for the emperor and

empress to ofler sacrifices themselves on her birthday. It was many

years since the emperor had last done so. But now feeling uneasy,

he sent a eunuch to the I(unning Palace where the empress [ved,

to orcler her to go quicklv with the two imperial concubines, Tien

irncl Yuan, to the back hall of the Yingirua Hall to offer sacrifices on

his behalf.

Having demanded from Li Kuo-iui the two hundrcd thousand

taels of silver, the elnpefor waited to see .r"'hether or not his otdet

woulcl be obeyed. At the same time he told Tsao Hua-chun, the

eunuch in charge of the East Bureau and \X/u Meng-rning, head of

the Imperial Policc, to send out spies to find out and report on people's

reactiofls to this matter in the capital. I-Icaven had sent fearful olr'refls

and famines plaguecl the country and in the past two days the emperor

had clecided to fast and ptactise virtue. Yet worried by financial

affaits, he had flo time to leave his office and rerreat into meditation.

Afraid that his ancestofs vrould be offended over the conftontation

with the marquis, he decided to go and pray. Theprevious evening

hc hacl eaten only a simple vegetarian meal and had bathecl, informing

his court that he wouid not attend their morning session. He sent

a eunuch to tell the Inner Cabinet that from that day he would go to

the I{ermitage and temain there for three days in quietness, and that

he was only to bc disturbed if some urgent or setious matter arose.

Helped by his maids, he quickJy changed into a plain dark siik robe,

ancl then went to offer incense and prayers at the shrines of his an-

cestors in the Fenghsien }trall and in an adioining hall at the shrine

of his rnother, Emptess Dowaget Hsiao-chun. Then he rode by

catriage to tl-re Hermitage.

Erecred behind the \)Tenhua Hall, the foundation of the Hermitage
'was of wood, three feet above ground and open on all four sides.

This was to signify that it was above woddly things. Unused in the

preceding reign, its railings and wooden staircase had been covered

rvith dust, while cobwebs had hung from the eaves and windows

and bats' droppings \l,ere strewn over the foor. The pathway had

been choked with weeds. After the emperor had ascended the
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throne, it was once more in use and kept clean and tidy. As the em-
peror entered the llermitage, he kowtowed before the shrine of the

Jade Emperor an<i then sat down, his eyes closed in meclitation.
Wishing to coflfess his sins to the gods, he found it liard to con-
centrate, hos,ever, as rnatly problems kept surfacing in his mind.

At noon the emperor ate a frtgal meal. The eunuchs in the im-
perial kitchen, following the tradition of their predecessors, played
tricks unknotr/n to the emperor. Using vegetarian ingredients like
winter mushrooms, fresh bamboo shoots, beancurd, gluten of v,heat,
turnips and cabbages, they cooked them in chicken or duck soup

with other clelicacies, making them very tasty" But the emperor,
in his anxious state, had no appetite for such dishes, only nibbling
a few moudrfuls and clrinking half a bowl of silver-mushroom soup.
The dishes were then removed and tea served in a plain white Chierr
ware cup, rvhich glistened like jade and was superior to the 1bg ware
of the Northern Sung peliod, since the emperor was fasting and no
colourful designs could be used. The emperor took a sip of tea, and

gazed at the cup lost in thought. The pale yellow tea and its faint
aroma suggested the odious features of the marquis and the image of
Empress Dowager Hsiao-ting sitting on her lotus tl.rrone. 'fhe cm-

peror blinked his eyes and these illusions vanished.
'Iroubied by the frnancial situation and the probiem of the marquis,

the emperor was ur,able to meditate about his own faults in peace.

As it was impossible to rest at the Hermitage, he decided to cut short
his three-day relueat to one. He was impatient for the sun to set so

that he could return to the urgent business at the palace.

Since his sleep had been poor for some tirne, he soon dozed of
sitting in his chair and had strange dreams, all connected with the need
to raise funds for the army. In his dream thousands of, government
tloops u'ere L:esieging Yang Ssu-chang's camp clamouring for pay.

Yang, flustered, appeared to try and calm down the men, but their
demands increased and the situation grew serious. Yang then ran
into the palace and, kowtowing, begged him for money. The noise

grew louder and seemed to be within the capital itself until it reached

the Forbidden City. The ernperor awoke in terror, drenched in
s\\,eat" Looking out of the window, he saw that it was only four or
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five o'clock in the afternooo. The sun rvas still bright. The day

seernecl to drag on,

One eunuch brought some warm water in a silver basin and kneit
before the emperor, while another coveled his Jegs with a piece of
v-hite satin and rolled up his sleeves. Such dutjes were usually
performed l:y maids, but since he was observing a fast, they had to
be done by eunuchs. The eunuchs were young men in their teens,

handsome and splendidly dressed, and gentle in their movemeflts.
Yet the emperor found them clumsy and irritating, and he unwillingly
bcnt his head to wash l-ris face, sighing eithet out of dissatisfaction at

their service or hecause of cares of state. After the basin and satin

had been rernoved, another young eunuch came and kneeling offered

him a black lacquer tray inlaid vrith rnother-of-pearl bearing a plum
blossom design made in the reign of Yung-lo. The emperor took
the proffered cup from the truy and havirrg riosed his mouth put it
back. He then turned to an older eunuch and asked:

"$Vl.iere is STang Teh-hua?"

"Your Majesty, he weni iust nov' to the Strenhua I{all to report
something, but he did not wish to disturb your meditation and neither
did we."

As the Hermitage was purely for meditation, no affairs of state could
be'discussed there. The emperor decided to break the rule and go
to the hall to find out what Wang'Ieh-hua had wished to repot and

then return to continue his meditation. I(owtowing three times to
the shrine of tl-ie Jade Emperot, he left the Hermitage.

Reaching the back chamber of the ha1l, he sat down and told an

atlendantta sunrmonlVang Teh-hua. Then he asked him impatiently:
"So what did Li l{uo-iui say when he received my second order?"
f'he chief eunuch replicd: "Your Majesty, he has not yet made an

answef."

"Damn hirnl Anything suspicious going on in his house?"
"After lunch, Tsao Hua-chun came to the palace, but finding Your

Maiestv vr'as at rneditation and not to be disturbed, he left. According
to hirn, after your first order, the marquis knew he was in trouble and

dared not appear in person. But he has been discussing the situation
rpith his trusted ptotdgds aod stewards incessandy and has secretly

N
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seflt men to solne imperial relatives and other noblcs to decide what
to do."

"$/hat kind of things did they discuss?"

"They asked others to beg Your Majesty to be lenient with him,
but we don't lir:ow yet what they are going to do. Probably insist

on his poverty and their orvn""

"Damn! To whom can I say that I have no money ? $7hich fami-
lies are closest to him?"

$Vang Teh-hua knew very well that the Empress Chou's own
Father was a close friend of the marquis, but decided not to mention
it. FIe was not afraitl of the empress, who nevet interfered in politics,
nor did he fear that her father would revenge himself later, but only
that the emperor might change his mind. If he took the emperor

into his confidence an<l later the emperor relented, he would land in
serious trouble. FIe therefrrre answered evasively:

"Li tr(uo-itri is a cousin of Empress Dow'ager l{siao-ting's grandson,

and his farr-rily have been nobility for many gencr:rticins. IJis family
is the most exalted and zrncient of the imperial ones and so all have

close connections with him and it is not possible to singlc out iust
one or two."

Then the emperor l'nquired: "Do the people of the capital know
this ?"

"A11 walls have ears. Everyone is talking about it."
"I7hat do they say ?"
"According to 'I'sao Flua-chun, the agents fron-i the Ifast Bureau

and Imperi:.,l Police have heard many people commenting favourabJy

about it, praisitg Your Mafesty's wisdom and cotrectness. They

all say rhat when the goverriment has such difficulty and the people

contribute grain and rnoney sharirg Yout Majesty's burdens, the

imperial relatives rvho have been so ftrrtunatc ought to have made

voluntaly contributions long agc-r. Norv that Your Majesty has

made this wise decision, the people feel it is only just and are all

pleased w-ith it."
"Any othet comments ?"

\7ang Teh-hua knew that the imperial relations had different ideas,

but he was afraid to mention this to the emperot and so he simply
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said there were none. The emperor then disraissed him and told
another eunuch to summon Flsueh Kuo-kuan from tlie Inner Cabinet.

As the Inner Cabinet $ras riear the hatl, Hsueh came immediately and

knelt before the emperor, whc askcd him:
"Yesterday I twice ordeted the marquis to contribute money to

the state as afl example for others, but he seems to be deliberately

resisting and relying on his ptivileged position. This deeply angers

me. SThat shoutd be our nL'xt step in yotrr opinion and rvhat do the

officials at court think?"
Flsueh had been of the same opinion as those court officials rvho,

u,hether they came from the north or south, all sympathized rvith the

cmperor on this matter and thought he should start with his own

relatives. In the last couple of days their usual differences aod fac-

donalism hrd vanished. They all hoped tl-rat the cmperor could

raise a few million taels ftom the imperial telatives and other nobles,

so that rhe campaign against the insurgents could be conclude<l suc-

cessfully rvithout having to demand further contributions from the

oEicials. If the imperial reiatives and nobles resistecl and the scheme

failed, the elnf)3ror could hardly turn to the cf6cials for money.

Naturally Hsuehwould not speak frankly to the emPeror and so raising

his head he just said:

'iAll the officials at court know that the treasury is cmpty and that

Your Majesty has been forced into this course of action, Yet since

it is an affair concerning your imperial relatives, we as outsiders canllot

express an opinion and it has not been discussed, In my opinion,

however, it is imperative that this pian be caried out before rve can

achieve any further successes. I hope Your l\{aiesry will be lesolute

and not find it necessaly to consult yout subiects."
'Ihe emperor nodded and asked a few more questions before dis-

misslng I Isueh. Now aware that all the people of the capital support-

ed and praised him for his wise decision, he felt more confident, and

he decided to purrish Li l(uo-iui severely if he dared to resist the order.

Then fearing that some of the more ir,fuential imperial relatives

would plead for the matquis and thus hinder his plao, he felt worried

again. Ife decided not to return to the Hetmitage and finish his

meditation, but instead he walked out of the gate wearing an ar.xious
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expressiolr, shook his sleeves and teturned to the palace by car-
tiage.

After he had changed his clothes and taken his seat once again before
his desk in the east pavilion, STang Teh-hrta came and presented him
with a report from Li Kuo-iui and other documents. The emperor
thought that after his second order, the nratquis, despite his secret

discussions with others, must be frightened and that he would write
to apologize. If he would only admit his mistake and contribute
even a hundred thousand taels as a gesture, the emperor planned to
forgive him and even praise him for his action. He never dreamt
that the marquis would complain in his repty about his poverty again
or mention the emptess dowager as his trump card. T'he marquis
begged for a tespite for some time on behalf of the empress dowager
so that he could borrow thirty thousand taels from his relations as his
contribution. Having read this, the en-rpcr:or asked l-ris chief eunuch:

"Did this report iust arrive?"
"Yes, Your Maiesty."
"Have you read it?"
"I have, Your Maiesty."
The emperor stamped his foot: "Damn!

taelsl How dare he evcn speaL of such a

"It is an outr.age."

"$7e'11 see who is stronger, he or mel"
The emperor had lost his appetite because of this problem, but since

he had planned to fast, therc were orJy a dozen or so ve€letarian dishes

for supper and there was not the usual rnusic played during the meal.
In the quieter atmosphere, he was able to take a few bites. Just as he
finished, a eunuch informed him that Liu Wen-ping, the Marquis
of Hsinlo, and several other irnperial telatives ruere seeking an audience
and v/ere waiting at the Tunghua Gate. I(nowing that they had
come to plead for Li Kuo-jui, he asked:

"!7ho are the others?"
"The prince consoft Kung Yung-ku, the old ead Charg Kuo-chi,

afld the old prince consort Jan Hsing-jang."
The emperor thought to himself: "So Chou Kuei, the emptess'

father, has had the sense not to come with them." He did not wish

6A

A mere thirty thousand

miserable sum?"

to see them, but as both the old ead and the old prince consort were

seniol ifl status and seldom came to the palace, he felt obliged to
[sten to what they had to say. So after a pause, he said:

"Ask them to wait for me in the $Tenhua Ha11."

Chapter 30

The affak of the Marquis of Vfluching had serious repercussions among
the imperial relatives. They felt alarmed and indignant. Those
hereditary nobles whose aflcestors had been ennobled for their services
'were also concetned fot they knew that after the imperial relatives,
their turn would be next. Many of the nobles were also connected

by mariage to the imperial families and felt required to help in times

of diflficulty, and so they sectetly supported the marquis and hopcd
that he would resist. As a result of secret meetings and discussions,

it had been decided to send these few as representatives to intercede
on behalf of the matquis" Most senior in status was the old prince
consort, Jan Hsing-lang, the son-in-law of Emperor $Van-li; he was

now over sixty and his hair and beard had tutned white. Next in
importance was Chang I(uo-chi, the Eari of Taikang, and the father
of the late empress. Cautious by nature, he neither interfeted in
other people's afhirs or mixed much with the other nobility, but he

made an exception over this matter since he felt everyone was involved
and he had been urged to help by both the marquis' family and the

father of the empress. 'Ihe emperor's hot temper and suspicious

flature were weli-known, and so they waited nervously for his arrival.
Arriving at the back of the \VenhuaHall, the emperot seated himself

on his throne. llis relatives had first kneeled by the path leading to
the gate to welcome him and now they went to kowtow before him.
Having bade them be seated, the emperor asked gtavely the reason

for their visit. 'Ihey had previously arranged that the old prince
consort, Jan, should speak first, but on seeing the emperor's stern

expression, he kept silent. The Marquis of Hsinlo was a cousin of
the emperor and he was a bold speaker, but since his dead sister had

been Li Kuo-jui's daughter-in-1aw, he felt that he was too closely
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related to the Li family to speak first. The youngest of the four was

the prince coflsort, Kung, who was only t$/enty-five years old and a

brother-inlaw of the emFeror. The emperor tiked him and he was

always very frank in his speech, so when he saw the others hesitating

to be the 6rst to speak, he stood up and said:

"!7e have come here on behalf of the Marquis of }Tuching and we

hope that Your Majesty v'ill reconsider the matter for the sake of
Empress Dou'ager llsiao-ting. . . ."

At this the emperor interrupted him: "Since I have made my deci-

sion about the marquis, you need not waste your breath."
But the young prince consort repeated: "Your Maie-sty is very

wise and all-knorving, and of course as this is Your Majesty's decision,

we would not presume to advise against it. Flowever, Empress

Dowager Hsiao-ting. .. ."
The emperor snofted and said: "You keep on dragging het into

it. The empire is not only mine, but hcrs as v'e11, and our ancestots'.

You may not understand the difficulties of gor.ernment or my wotties,
but our ancestots will. Unlcss I had been absoluteiy forced into it,
I wouid never have asked my rclations for rnoney."

The marquis, Liu Wen-ping, lcined in: "S(/e are well awate that
Your Mafesty is doing this for the state, but the present diffjculties
are such that even by borrowing money from reiatives wofi't improve
the situation. Bcsicles, olir' !.overnmcnt is lrot yet in such a critical
state, ancl if Your Ma]csty presses Li I(uo-fui too hard, the spirit of
the former empress rlorvagcr v.ili. . . ."

Shaking his heacl the emperor interrupted him: "You don't
undetstand the situation at all. It is desperate, though of course

you must flot breathc a word of this outside." As he gazed at them,
the emperor's eyes grew moist and sighing he continued: "I have

tried to govern the state in a spirit of {ilial piety. Surely you know
this. The empress dowager was my great-grandmother and I would
never have taken such an action had not the treasury been empty

and no other !v'ay to raise money feasible. Throughout histoly there
have been numerous cases of loyal families giving all their property
to the state in times of emergency" The marquis as an imperial rela-

tion should be all the more reaciy to contribute mofey to set an exam-
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ple. l'm not even askir-rg him to do as much as people in ancient
times."

At this the elderlv prince consofi, Jan, rose and spoke: "We
fally realize the present difficulties, but imperial farnilies are not as

rich as befote. W'ith famines and trnrest, their lands bring in tittle
wealth. Yet since they are your rclativcs, they cannot reduce their
expenditute too drastically. The marquis' family certainly was com-
paratively rich in the past, yet in the last few years their fortunes have
dwindled."

The emperor smiled scornfully and said: "You ate all my rela-
tives and so naturally you have your own interests at he^rt. But
don't you see that if the empire is at peace and the goveramenr secure,

you will all benefit and have no complaints?"
Not daring to speak further, they returned to their seats u,ith bou,ed

heads. 'trhe ernperor again looked at them and asked:

"Have you anything more to say?"
They stood up and looked at each other, but no one spoke. 'Ihe

young prince consort kneri/ that the earl rr,.ould keep silent and so

he nudged the old prince consolt witir his elirow, but the latter did
not respond. I:[e therefore stepped forrvard and kneeling down said:

"Of course I cannot ask Your Majesty to patdon Li I(uo-jui, but
I believe he has a real problem to llnd the tv,<t hundrecl thousand taels

immediately. If Your lV{ajesty could show him special favour and
ask for less, then this matter cor:Id l-re concluded speecli\,""

The emperor had heen reconsideritg the matter m:rny timcs ancl

knew that he had demanded too much end thar the marcl-ris would
have great difficulty in procuring it. But he did not u,ish to concccie

this too quickly. FIe v'anted the marquis to admit his pov,erlessr.ress

before bargaining with him. So he just srniled grimly and said:
"No! Not one cent Iess. In the time of rrty grand{ather, his

family received much gold and silver from the palace treasury. No'lv
that the goverrnrent is in difficulty,I am only asking him to return
what was t:rken." Turning to Jan, he asked: "You're the eldest.
You remember what happened, don't you?"

The old prince consort bowed and answered: "$7hen the prime
rninister, Chang Chu-cheng, died in the tenrh year of the reign of
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Emperor STan-li, the emperor assumed control of the goverrrment.

That was nearly sixty years ago. Despite the rumours that the em-

press dowager often gave expensive gifts to the Li family, it is my

humble opinion that even if such stories are true, it must have occutred

before the ptime ministet died" But sixty years have passed, so the

riches wiLl have depreciated."

"Nonsensel On the contrury when you add sixty years of interest,

the amount should be more." The emperor smiled and continued:

"The Li family asked you to come here on behalf of the matquis and

though l have not agreed with your plea, yet you have done your

best. Now I am very tired. Many things trouble me, but I woo't

speak of them. Just leave now."
They korvtowed to the emperor and then withdrew in silence.

As they went out of the Wenhua Gate, a eunuch came after thenr with

the order that the young prince consort should return to the hall.

The others not daring to leave remained waiting to be summoned.

They were surprised by this sudden development, Jan and Chang

exchanging looks of satisfactiori, assuming that the ernperot had

changed his mind and that thc marquis' case was still hopeful.

The emperor had left his seat and was pacirg about looking harassed

and worried. On seeing Kung enter, he went to the middle of the

hall, his back to the desk, facing south. I{is expression was extremely

gruye. Kung kowtowed and waited prostrate for the efiIPerot to

speak, very uneasy but a little hopeful. After a while, the emperor

asked his brother-in-law:
"!7hat kind of complaints ate tny imperial telatives making over

this affair?"
The young prince coflsort in alarm kowtowed again and replied:

"None against Your Majesty."

"Rubbishl Impossiblel" After a pause the emperor continued:

"During Emperot Wan-li's reign they often received gifts, and in

the first years of mine, though times had changed, still I gave them

mafly Presents each year. Now I am trying to l:orrow from thern.

Of course there must be complaintsl"

Kung Yung-ku had actually heard many complaints about the many

princes of the imperial family who lived in different cities, such as
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the Prince of 'Isin in Taiyuan, the Prince of Chin in Sian, the Prirce
of Lu in Weihui, the Prince of Chou in l(aifeng, the Prince of Fu in
Loyang, lhe Prince of Shu in Chengru and the Ptince of Chu in $7u-
chang, just to mention a fer,v. Each of these couid af{ord to give
several million taels, ot at least a few hundred thousanci, so why dicl

the emperor flot ask them? If three or four of these rnzrcle contribu-
tions, it wouid be sufficient to pay the arrny for a whole year. But
the emperor was partial to members of his own family and ignored
thcir vast weaith, only wishing to extract money from his other rela-
tives. I{ung aereed with these complaints, but he }:new that tl,e ern-

peror was very opinionated and though he was a close relative and in
favour with the emperor, he dicl not dare te1l him rr hat others had
said behind his back. I(owtorving, he renrained silernt"

When the emperor saw that his brother-in-larv would not speal<,

he clismissed him and with a heavy heart left the hall anctr returned in
his carriage to the palace"

It was already miclnight and the drum-tower had sounded the third
watch, but the emperor lay on his couch preoccupied v-ith worry or,rer

the affair of the marquis. He hoped that after he had flatly refuscd to
consider the request, the marquis would not remain intransigent.
If Li Kuo-jui would send him a note of apolo.gy the nexr Cay and offer
to contribute a hundrecl thousand taels, he would be lenient and pardon
him. Also as the empress' birthday \r,as approaching, he v'anted
to settle the matter before that date, otherwise eveq/one r.,,ould be
upset and in no mood to cclebrate the occasion.

$7hen the marquis learned that those irnperial relatives who had
interceded for him had faiied, he knew that he had offcnded the
emperor and felt that even if he oflered to give some te1ls of thousands

<-rf taels, it would not be sufficient. He had aheady spent thirty
thousand taels in the last few days bribing the emperor's chief eunuchs,

and other rninor ones had asked him for money also. FIc had thus
frittered away nearly fifty thousand taels and not one had reached the
emperor. Worried, he discussed this secretly with his tlusted pro-
t6gds and decided to write again pleadirg with the ernperor and

promising to contribute forty thousand taels, but not more" Since
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he was the grand-nephe.w of the empress dowaget and the emperot's

uncle, and since he had never committed any crimes, it seemed to him

unfair for the emperor to ask him for a large sum of money without
good reason, and if he did riot comply, it could hardly be tegatded

as a criminal ofl'ence. Sorne of the other imperial telatives urged him

to procrastinate while they tried to persuade the empress and favourite

concubine, 'Iien, to speak on his behalf to the emPeror. If either

of these ladies would agree, the situation would undoubtedly improve.

Day after day the empelor sent eunuchs to hatass the marquis to
produce two hundred thousand taels, but the latter only complained

of his own poverty. The emperor's anger increased until he sent

an ultimatum demanding four hundted thousand taels from the mar-

quis within ten days. 'Ihe empetor's rage and wild demand so fright-
ened the marquis that he sent messengers to corlsult secretly again

with the other imperial relatives. They felt that the emperol must

be very frustrated and desperate, but as it was only ten days till the

empress' birthday, they encouraged thc marquis to stand his ground

till then, when the empress could plead on his behalf and he would
be pardoned. Some suggested that the marquis should sell some of
lris prcperties publicly to 

^ttract 
attention. Then his family servants

began to put olr display in the street various kinds of furnirute, clothes,

trinkets, calTigraphy, paintings and other curios. Anything which

could be sold was brought out and matked with a price. After a

couple of days they even dismantled part of the house and wooden

arches, fllling two whole streets with building mateital. On these

items they stuck a piece of red paper, on which was inscdbed:

"Since, by imperial order, this family has been told to lend lnoney to

the governmeflt by a certain date, money is urgently required and

hence all these items ate being sold cheaply. Boy them quickly if
you waflt them." Nothing like this had ever happened in Peking

before and it caused a sensatiofl. The whole cig, was in an uproat

as every day crowds of people would congregate to s,atch the fun as

if going to a country fair. tsut nobody dared to buy anything in
case they got involved in the affair. The action of the matquis roused

much comment. Some felt that he was deliberately casting aspersions

on the emperor while teally trying to resist the ordet. Others felt
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that the emperor hacl acted too harshly, since when tbe mar:quis

had found it difficult to produce two hundred thousald taels the
emperor had doubled his demands, and so the mar:quis had been forced

to take such a drastic step. One morning, by the 'traming Gate, on

Chessboard Street and East and !7est Changan Boulevard, there
appeared some posters praising the emperor as the wisest of sovereigns,

saying that his action was just rvhat the people s,anted. The writer
remained aflonymous.

A1i the gossip was reported to the palace by Tsao HurL chun, the
eunuch in charge of the East Bureau, and the emperor was entaged.

He immediately issued an order that Li Kuo-jui should be stripped of
his hereditary title, arrested, and forced to pay four hundred thousand

taels. The street posters at first encouraged the emperor to iight his

relatives, but on the following day he heard that there had been some

criticism of his conduct. FIe at once orderecl the East Bureau and

lmperial Police to forbid the citizens to gossip abou[ state aflairs

or paste up anonvmous posters, on paio of severe penalties"

The emperor had hoped that the affair would be satisfactorily con-

cluded before the empress' birthday, but having failed he was still
in a quandary about what to do with the marquis. Aithough he felt
he had to see the matter through to the end, he regretted that it harl

come to this. NTith Li i{uo-jui in jail, he felt there was nothing more

he could do, so he summoned his chief mioisterlfsuehandasked him,
not bothering to conceal his own anxiety:

"Since Li Kuo-jui has resisted so stubbornly my plan to borrow
money from my irnperial relatives, it cannot be easily catrieci out.
I never thought it would be so di€Rcult to raise mofley. What do

you suggest nouz?"

Hsueh objected to the reckless way in which the ernperor had

pursued this affait, but he could not say so frankly. IIe knew that

the other imperiaL relatives and nobles were all secretly planning to
resist the emperox and he feared that if the situation suddenly changed

he might find himself in bad trouble. Kneeling on the ground he

therefore answered in an ambiguous manner:

"Li tr(uo-jui u/as vely wrong to behave as he did; yet he is a gnl;,d-

nephew of Empress Dowager Hsiao-ting and thus not like ordinary
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men. I dare not presume to ptopose to Your Nlajesty

should proceed with him."
This annoyed the emperor, but he did not shou, his anger.

testing his minister's honesty, he asked with a smile:

how you

Instead,

"And how did you pass the evening at your home last nighr?"
Surprised, Flsueh's heart beat faster. If he spoke the truth, the

emperor might repdmand him sayir:g: "Sol You are the chief
minister, atove all other officials, and should be the most concerned

about the serious famines and government problems and work day

and night. Yet you find the time to enioy yourself, ddnking with your
concubines and playing chess with your protdgds late at night."
Hsueh also knew that spies from the East Bureau often found out
about people's private affairs aod reported them to the palace. It
seemed likely that the emperor kne'"r,- already about his activities the

previous night and so if he lied to him, then he could be charged with
deceiving his sovereign. Swiftly assessing dre pros and cons of the
situation, he kowtowed and reported:

"Your urirn'ofthy and humble subject has been most remiss. I
have not worked hard enough to relieve Your Majesty of his cares

of state. Instead, last nigh t I sat drinking with members of my farnily
and playing chess with my protdgds. That was all that I did."

"What about the two chess games you v/on with your knight?"
"Yes, Your Majesty, I was lucky in both games."
The empetor's anger was assuaged, satisfied that what Flsueh had

said corresponded exactly with the report he had received from Tsao

Hua-chun, the eunuch in charge of the East Bureau. Smiling, he

nodded:
"You have not lied to me. You are a minister desewing of my

truSt."
Hsueh withdrew from the palace, but the emperor rernained worried

as he had noticed that his trusted eunuchs lVang and Tsao seemed to
be working with less enthusiasm in the previous couple of days.

Irerhaps they had been bribed by the impedal relatives, but there was

no proof. Suspecting this, the emperor srilore to himself:
"Damn itl Is there no one I can trust?"
At this moment Tsao arrived to cleliver his claily report to the
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emperor about what was happening in the capital, including cirizens'
private business. R-ecently he had accepted large bribes from the
marquis and had bcen asked by various noble families to put in a good
rvord on his behalf to the emperor. So now he reporred frankly
to the emperor that all of the imperial relatives, nobles and other
gentry in the capital were very worried over the affair of the marquis.
IIe even hinted that I-i Kuo-lui $/as not as wealthy as had been sup-
posed.

This report made the emperor even more suspicious. Smiling he

said nothing but looked straight into Tsao's eyes, while Tsao tried
to avoid his gaze by lorr,,ering his head. The eunuch felt uneasy and
broke out in a cold sweat all over his back. Although he u,as in
charge of the East Bureau rphich wielded vast power and was feared
by all, yet before the ernperor he was a mere slave who could be

arrested at any time. He was tetrified lest the emperor begin to have

doubts about him. After a while the emperor suddenly asked:

"Friend Tsao, are vou making money these days?"
Turning pale rvith fright, Tsao fell on his knees and kowtowed

repeatedly, saying: "I have always been most scrupulous and never
act unlawfully. Your Majesty knou,s this well. I have never done
anything \r/rong. I do not understand to what Your Majesty is
refeiring."

The emperor gz-ye a scornful laugh and then after another long
pause said slowly: "Just watch your step. Somebody has sent in
a rcport saying that you have been making use of your position in the
East Bureau to accept rnany bribes. There seems to be a lot of
gossip about you in the city."

"But I am innoccnt, Your Maiesty, Innocent!" Tsao repeated

and knocked his head hard on thc ground.
It pleased the emperor to see hov/ frightened the man l,,,as. Ife

thought to himself: "Ftre is #ter all a fanrily slave. T'hcy rvould
never dare to be too disloyal." So as to encourage T'sao to be rnore
loyal, he saicl in a geflder tone:

"Cf course I do not suspect you, but you must be more careful in
future. If there sl.rould be any evidence of vour guilr, I lvon't be
able to saYe you."
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"I'cl rather dic than act in 
^n 

itrproper way."
"'Ihen I'm quite satisfied that you won't play any of your tricks

behind mv back."
"Never! I vrould not dare do so."

"I{orv is Li I{uo-jui getting on in fail?"
T'hc marquis 'was in fact ill and Tsao had wanted to report this,

but now he feared to do so lest the emperor think he was pieading for
him. Instead he said:

"He is afratd and rveeps and sighs all the time. I do not know

anything eise at present""

"You and Wu Meng-ming must force hirn to hand ovei the money.

Don't be lenient."
"Yes, Your L4aiesty."

Despite the marquis' imprisonment, his trusted men and some

impedal relatives who v,ere closest to him were still active following an

agreed plan. They knew that if Ifsueh hacl not supported the idea,

the empetor vrould not have dared to implement his scheme. They

also had heard that two months earlier, the emperor had summoned

Flsueh to the Sfenhua Hall to discuss affairs of state. When the

emperoi had said tbat the governmeflt officials were all greedy for
money and acceptint bribes, FIsueh bad replied: "If the East Bureau

and Imperial I)oljce r.vcre in honest hancls, the government officials

woutrd not behave like that." Standing nearby was Wang Teh-hua,

the eunuch who used to be in charge of the East Rureau btrt had now
been transfe:-red to take charge of the impetial sea1, and Wang v,as

frightenecl" Since that day, both Wang and Tsao had determined to
get rid of Hsueh. The imperial relatives decided to make use of these

two pov'erful eunuchs to remove Hsueh, so that the emperor would
not l.rave support from another chief minister for his plan. At the

same time they were also asking the Chou famiiy of the empress and

the Tien family of the favourite corcubine to persuade the empress

ancl inrperial concubine respeclively to help, Since the empress rilras

both clienified ancl aloof, they coukl not pass on the mcssage vi'.r het

eunuchs, but first had to bribe the eunuchs in Chengchien Palace

where the favourite concubine 1ived,
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Recently the imperial concubine's father, Tien Hung-yu, had been

sending his steward with gifts to the chief eunuch of the Chengchien

Palace, asking him to persuade his daughter to plead on behalf of the

marquis. Li Kuo-iui's family had also sent several bdbes to this

eunuch. The imperial concubine knew that the empetor detested

any intercession from court ladies for outsiders, yet since her fathet

had asked repeatedly through the chief eunuch, she found it difficult

to refuse. She felt herself in a quandary. The night befote, her

family had again sent her four presents. The fitst was a roll of
paper made on the orders of the last king of Southern Tang. Next

was a Sung-dynasty rubbing of S7ang Hsi-chih's calligraphy On the

Orchid Pauilion. Third was a Tuan inkstone carved with two dragons

playing vrith a pearl, which had belonged to the Emperot Hui-tsung

of the Sung I)ynasty. I-ast vras a string of pearls" These presents

pleased her very much. The paperwas rare even during the Notthern

Sung period and famous writers like Ouyang Hsiu and Mei Sheng-yu

had written poems in its praise. Now, seven hundred years later,

it was alrrrost impossible to obtain, yet her family had found some fot
her painting. The rubbing of the calligraphy pleased her because,

though flot so difficult to acquire, she had been practising this kind

of calligraphy fot two years and liked to collect good rubbings. The

Tudn inkstone was purpie vzith a round greenish-yellow "eye" in the

middle. 'fwo dragons carved in relief r,vere tutning their heads

towards this "eye" as if playing with a pead. On the back was an

inscription in the Emperor Hui-tsung's caliigraphy, dated, "The

second year of the teign of }Isuan-ho in the Sung Dynasty". The

beads consisted of a hundred and eight peads, strung with a golden

thread. The centte pearl, trarge as a small date and with a fine lustte,

had on eithet side of it fout gleaming black ones. Recently she had

become interested in Buddhism, feeling that life v/as an illusion and

f^te arbitrury. In the emperot's absence, she would sometimes

ptactise yoga and recite passages from the Saddbarrua Pandarika Sstra.

The peads pleased het since she coultl use them in her meditation.

SThat she did not rcalize was that all four obiects had belonged to

the matquis' family though presented to het in het father's name.

Each gift was separately encased in silk attached to which w'ere pieces
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of red paper dusted with gold, bearing the wotds: "For the ap-
preciation of Your I{ighness" arld "Presented by your respectful sub-

1'ect'fien Flung-yu". She deeply appreciated the presents and touched
them fondly, lclnging once again to see her father. Her mother had
died tno years before, while she had not seell her father for twelve
years. T'he rules of the Ming i.mperjal house wete very strict, with
no provisions for the empress or impedal concubines to visit their
families. She had heard that after she becanre the emperor's favourite
concubine, her parents had rnoved to a latge mansion in tbe east city.
At their gate were two huge iron lions, so the place became known
as Iron Lions Lane. Apart from seeing her mother once, she had
nevetr seen any member of her family. When her farnily sent her

Presents, they had to be delivered at the Tunghua Gate and not at
her palace. Het initial joy on seeing these gifts sent by her father
turned to sadness as tears fi1led her eyes.

She was alone, without maids or eunuchs in attendance, rx,hen the
chief eunuch of the palace, Wu I-Isiang, entered and bowing whispeled:

"Yout Highness, you r father has ju st sent his stev/ard Clien to report
that the marquis is seriously i1l in jail and that his life is in danger.
He begs you to try and hclp him."

She did not answer, but thought for a while. Then finding the
request too difficu1t, she just made a gesture dismissing Wu. Unable
to decide whether or nor to help the marquis, she practised writing
twenty characters in the style of Wang Flsi-chih,s calligraphy, but
she was not in the mood afld put dorvn her brush. She had gone
outside to rhe corridor to play with her parcot and teach it to speak
when a call was heard:

"I'Iis l\Iajesty has comel"
At this all the palace maids and eunuchs in the front courryard

rushecl forward to kneel on either side of the passage to welcorne the
emperor in silence. Having no time to change her clothes, the im_
perial concutrine htrrried to the gate to welcome him, and escorted
by her lre entered looking at a17 the flowers in the courtyard. Sud-
denly there was a l,rud aflnouncement in the corridor: ..His Majesty
has come!" The emperor looked up and saw the red-beakecl green
parrot on its gilt stand. Laughing he turned to his concubine:

"Your palace is full of gaiety. Even your flowers and birds are

intelligent. I love to come here wl.ren I have some leisure."
She smiled and replied: "Your lVlajesty has been most genetous.

It is not only your slave who will never forget this, but also the

flowers and birds like to show their gratitude."
As she finishcd speaking, the parrot cried out again: "We thank

Your Majestv." Laughing loudly, the emperor momentarily forgot
his troubles,

He not only liked his concubine, but also the way she had affanged
het palace.

This was unique. She had disliked living in large halls and so had

converted them into smaller roorns with zigzagging veffiiliofl cor-

tidors and treltris screens. The furniture was elegant, brought from
Yangchow, and there were novelties such as a chin-ring wall-clock
made in the !7est. Feeling the palace lamps were too dim, she

removed a third of the golden wire case aroufld them and replaced

it with thin silk, which made them much brighter. A cleverw'oman,
she tried by every means to retain the emperot's favour, so that
whenever he visited her he would find the atmosphere pleasing. She

vas well 
^ware 

that if sl-re lost favour, all her happiness and that of
her family rvould evaporate. Peking was sometirnes without fruit
ftoin the south, because of the wars making transportation difficult.
But this day she had on her table a large agate plate covered with
oranges and tarrgednes. fn one corner of her room a gold incense-

burner, carved in the shape of a lion, was sitting on a black-lacquered
stand, inlaid with mother-of-pear1, green fade and red agate. The
sceflt from the lion's mouth f,lled the room with fragrance, and the
emperor felt refreshed.

The emperor always felt happier v,hen he visitecl her palacc, and

she wouid affafige her room to please him. This time thcre was a

miniature garclen made by a Soochow artist placed on a desk at a

v,indow. The garden, set out on a red Ihsing tray less than one foot
in length, gave the impression of towering peaks, strange rocks and

wincling mountain paths. lll-rere rvas an ancient ttee> a fountain,
a half-concealed rnonastery and a pool of limpid v/ater and vihite
pebbles. Apart from the miniature garclcn, there was a Southern
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-Iarig inkstofle in the shape of a dragon's tail witl: an inscription by
the Sung v,riter, Ouyang Hsiu. Beside this was a half-used stick
of ink bearing a \i/orl-r g,ilt inscription, written in the Cheng-teh period.
By the inks[one was a Ju ware bowl of the Northern Sung Dynasty
fot washing brushcs and a red porcelain brush-stand inlaid wirh jade.
The inlaid design dcpicted the Sung poet Su Shih in a boat by the
Red Clifl in the moonlight" Near rhese was a half-ftnished painting
of a sprig of plum blossom, the paper having been made especially
for the palace in the fifth year of the reign of Flsuan-teh. But it was the
minia.ture garden on its ebony stand which particulady fascinated the
emperor. l:ixaminirg it carefully, he rernarl<ed u'ith a smile:

"Wouldn't it be more fun if there were some hsh in the pool?,,
His corcubine answered: "But there are some tiny ones which

Yout Majesty has not yet detectecl."
"I{eatrly i"
Smiling she talped the tray lightly and a few fish darted out from

their hiding-place urder the tock behiod some rveeds. Bending
down, the emperor looked at thern and saicl: "Lovelyl" Turning
from the desk after a while, he gazed at the paintings on the wall, his
hands clasped behind his back. FIis concubine ofien changed het
paintings and on this day there lvere only tvio, both fine worhs by
famous artists. One was called Tbe Coyherd Returning Home, by War:g
Mien; the othelwas Htiang lzillag,e by Tang Yin. The latter was a

small scroll six irrches r.r,"ide and six feet long. Painted in a light ink,
the images were none the less vivid and lifelike. Ir shov,ed some
willovrs by the river, rvith a small bridge and a distanr village barely
glimpsed through the mist. Anotl.rer great Ming artist, Shen Chou,
had lived in Hsiang Viliage, ard afrer his clcath his friend Tang Yin
w-eflt there to rnourn him. He was so ovcrcome v-ith grief at seeing

the village u,ithout his olcl friend that he made the painting in the boat
to express his feelings. The emperor fclt moved by the painting and
sat down on a chair, calling to a maicl to bring a lute, on which he be-
gan to pla,v Viriting tlte IIernit, which he had composed himself. He
also asked his concubine to play the melocly oflce rnore.

Since he seemecl to be in a good moocl, iris concubine cluietly told
a maid to fetch her three children" T'heir ardval made the atmosphere
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more cheerful. At that time, the emperor had five sofls and two

daughters. The ctown prince and third son were born to the ernpress,

while his second, fourth and f,fth son were by his concubine. Her

two eldest sons q/ere aged nine arid seven, and though they were well-

mannered, their palace ttaining had made thern rather formal. En-

tering witli their nutse, some maids and eunuchs, thcy timidly kneeled

and kowtowed to their father and then stood at his side, remaining

silent, The youngest boy was not yet five years old and so he $/as

mote lively and unaware of court etiquette. The emperot was par-

ticulariy fond of him and wouid put him on his knees to play with him-

Tlrus the little boy had no fear of his father" Canied in by his nurse

after his brothers, when he saw his father he cried or-rt in delight:

"Long live. . . the emperor!" When his nurse put him down on

the recl carpet and told him to kowtow, he stumbled and fell, Iaugh-

ing, since to him it rvas only agarne, not a ce(emony. The emperor

also laughed and put him on his knees and liissed his cheek.

For a while, the emperor forgot his wordes, happy to be rvith his

intelligent and beautiful concubine afld youngest son. FIe had

considered asking her to suggest to her father that he should lend the

goverlxnent a few tens of thousands of taels to ease their €nancial

embarrassmeflt, but now he decided to let the matter drop, lest it mar

their happiness. His concubine, horx,-ever, had decided to use this

opportunitl' to plead for the marquis. Telling her maids to take her

children au'ay, she invited the emperor to play a few games of chess

with her, knou,ing Lhat after he had v/on a couple of games he 
"vould

be in an even better mood afld then she could put in her plea. After
one game, hortzever, the emperor pushed the board away and sighing

said he waflted to returri to his palace. His concubine immediately

rose afld asked in concern:

"You vrere feeling so happy a few moments ago, Your Malesty.

What made you so suddenly sad?"

FIe sighed anctr replied: "People in ancient times often compared

the political siruation to a, game of chess. llecently I've had many

problcms."
She smiled: "If we tahe that comparison, then in my humble

opinion, the bandit Chang Hsien-chung has been routed, while Li
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Tzu-cheng is being besieged. I think Your Maiesty is winning this
game, so wlry worry, so much?"

He sighed once more: "The treasury is empty and I am having
gteat difficulty in raising money. Ir worries me cleeply and that is
urhy playing chess v,ith you cannot cheer me up."

"I heatd that Your Nfajesty has ashed the imper.ial relatives to help.
1s that so?"

"Yes, but it is a long story. Li I{uo-jui was asked first, but he
refused and so natu:u,trly the others won't volunteer."

"Since the Li famitry has received great generosity from the govern-
ment in. the past, they certainlv ought to set a good example. Why
not summon him to the palace and ask him in person. Surely he
could not refuse Your Majesty then."

"I've aheady jailed him for stubbornly resisting my order.,,
She then ventured to say: "I hope Yor-rr Majesty will pardon

me for my ignorance and stupidity, but perhaps this is not the best
course of action. After all, the marcluis is quite o1d and if he dies in
iaii, it rvill look bad and people may think Your Majesty is not kincl
to the old emprcss dowager."

Remaining silent, the emperor showed neither approval nclr disap-
proval. In fact he felt her words contained some good sense, but
as he had always forbidden the ladies to interfere in government
affairs or even discuss them, he regretted having mentioned this to
her. Ife rose, v/anting to return to his palace, yet reluctant to leave.
Pacing about the room, he once more adrnired her elegant 

^rrange-ments. By chance he picked up a sma11 mirror from her dressing-
table, and found it flnely macle with a clear reflecion. Turning it
over, he rcad on the back an inscription engravccl on a design of a

single phoenix, v,hich said:

Clear like the autumn water or a full lroon,
l4y companion in rny frzgrant boudoir.
No shame, the blue phoenix's lonelincss;
On opening this box, one seems to greet a friend.

'fhinking ol,el: these lines, the emFel.or felt they were not :rus1,it.ious.
FIe turned his head and inquired: "Where did this mirror come
from?"
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Seeing his grave expression, his concubine felt afraid. She an-

svrered humbly: "It rvas found recently burie<i away i6 the paiace

storeroom. I thought it was quite ancient and elegantly made and

so I asked them to have it polished, just as a tifi.e. lirom the design

and inscdption, I thought it might be late 'langDynasty."

" Ihe poem is not good" You'd better not use it in future."
She realized that he meaflt that it was a bad ornen for a court lady.

She took the ancient mirror from his hands and said meekly:
"It was foolish of me not to think carefully about the meaning of

the poem. Your Majesty is very wise to have noticed it so quickly.
I'11 obey your order and not use it again."

Afraid lest he had hurt her feelings, before leaving he smiied and

said: "Don't worry. I'11 nevet make you lament your loneliness.

You will be my favourite all your Life."
She immediately kowtovred to thank him ancl replied: "I am very

grateful to Your Majesty for your kindness and favour and I shall

setve Your Majesty fot ever as your slave."
Helping her to rise, he said: "You are not only beautiful and

talented, but also very understanding, which is ^ r^re quality. I
always feel comforted in your cornpany when hard pressed by affairs

of state."
After she had seen him off, she still felt uneasy in case she had

pleaded too strongtry for the marquis and aroused the emperot's sus-

picions. Yet since he had loved her for many years, he might listen
to her advice and not suspect anything. As in two days' time they
wouid celebrate with joy and festivities the birthday of the empress,

the emperor wouid be in a cheerful mood and might release the mar-
quis from prison, so that thcy would have no further worries.

After his lunch-time nap, the emperor returned to his desk and
afairs of state. 'fhough his scheme was being thwarted, he took com-
fort in the loyalty and honesty of his chief minister Hsueh. Having
sat in silence for a while, he was about to read the reports when his
eunuchs STang and Tsao entered. He looked at them and asked:

"Have you something to report?"
Tsao kowtowed and theo standing said humbly: "I have some

important news, but I hope Your Majesty will not be too angry."
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Surprised, the emperor asked quickly: "$7hat is it?"
STang dismissed the attending maids and eunuchs with a gesture.
"S7e11, what is this importaot ne$.s?" the empetor asked Tsao,

worried in case it might be some mihtary disaster.
Tsao knelt down to report: "Your Majesty, I have made careful

investigations and I am sor{f to telJ you that yout chief minister Hsueh
I(uo-kuan has betrayed your trust. I have itrefutable eviclence that
he has been accepting bribes and acting corrupt\.',

"So, Ftrsueh also accepted bribes?"
"Yes, Your Majesty. I have a reliable wirness to prove that in the

case of ShihFan alone, llsueh accepted fifty thousand taels of silver.,,
"Shih Fan? rJTho is he?"
"IIe was the government inspector in the Yangchorv ancl Fluaian

Prefectures. LIe enbezzled over three hundred thousand taels from
penalties and the salt tax. FIe was promoted to be a vice-rninister in
charge of ten-rple sacrifices and engaged in all kinds of corrupr activ-
ities in his home district. 'Ihen his case v/as teported by Academi-
cian Yang Shih-tsung and Adviser Chang I(un-fang. . . .,,

"But didn't he die in jail i" the ernperor interjected.
"Your Majesty is quite correct. Dismissed from his post and jailed,

he died before the case had been fully investigatecl. I-Ie took with
him-over a hundted thousand taels of silver, much of which was spent
in bribes. Fifty thousand taels v'ere deposited hou,ever in Hsueh,s
house and he embezzled the lot."

"You have definite proof of this ?"
"Yes, from Shih Fan's seryants and one of thern, Liu Hsin, .v/as the

chief witness. Ife has written a report charging Hsueh with embez-
zling his master's money." So saying, Tsao took out the document
from his pocket an<l presented it to the ernperor adding: .'Since this
is a charge against your chief minister, I-iu Hsin feared that the Minis-
try of Justice would flot accept it and that he might ger iflto trouble
instead. So he sent it to dre East Bureau and begged me to present
it to Your Majesty."

After he had read ttre report, tlle emperor's face turned grim.
Throwing it roug$ on his desk, he stamped his foot and snarled
through clenched teeth:
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"Day and night I work harcl to try znd revive the fortunes of the

state. I never suspected that my tlusted officials, whether high or low,

would all engage in corruption. Everyone in this court whatever

their position embezzles monev and bteaks the 1arv. Wang T'eh-hual"

The eunuch hastily knelt down.

The emperor ordered: "Wdte out this edict immediately. Have

Hsueh Kuo-kuan dismissed from office pending futtl-rer investiga-

tions."
"Yes, Your Majesty. It wilt be done at oflce."

The eunuch wefit straight to his office and .wrote out the order.
\il/hen the emperor read it, howevet, he changed his mind. Ile had

felt like having Hsueh killed as a warning to others, but then he feit

he should not act too rashly. First he should make investigations to

find out how much Hsueh had taken and not simply accePt the serv-

ant's accusation. Even if it v/as tflre, Shih Fan had beeu guilty and

died in jail,and so to take his money q/as not as serious as accePting

bribes and embezzling public funds. Then, as the affait of the mat-

quis had upset all the government officials, to arrest the chief minister

now would make everyone very teflse. If, however, Flsueh was

spared, then he and the other ofEcials might be morc rvilling to force

the imperial relatives to make contributions. So he said to lVang:

"Make a new dtaft. Or:der I-Isueh Kuo-ktran to answer this charge

honestly."
Aftet $Vang and 'I'sao hacl urithdrawn, the emperor started to read

the othet reports. One was from the marquis and he thought it
must be an admission of his mistakes and an agreement to contribute

the money. In it, however, the emperor was disappointed to tead

that the marquis again complained of having no money and of being

sedously ill and begged the empetor to allow him to leave prison for
medical treatment. llemembering his favourite concubine's hints

that rnorning, the emperor felt this was too much of a coincidence.

Mulling it over for a ',vhile, he grew enraged and swore to himself:

"Sol She dared to communicate with people outside the palace

and then had the nerve to plead fot Li Kuo-iuil"
He took the teport and tote it up, then cursing smashed a precious

teacup on tLe ground, while the maids and eunuchs tutned pale with
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fright and dared not raise their eyes. In his fury he felt like having his
concubine killed, but v,hen he had calmed down a little he realized that

this would frighten all his subjects and cause more gossip. She had

man1, good qualities and had borne him three sons, the youngest of
whom he loved especially. So he abandoned the idea of sentencing

her to cleath. IIe remained silent fot a while, then told a eunuch to
order the East Bureau and Imperial Police to seal off ali the marquis'
properties, after which they lvould be confiscated by the state. But
he was less certain how to deal with the imperial concubine. T'he

empress' birthday would be in two days' time and though, like the
previous yea4he would riot permit all the mistresses of noble families

to pay her homage at court, yet within the palace there would be

great festivity. All the palace ladies would go to congratulate her,

and as the imperial concubine had the highest status, she should

leaci the others. Now this new development had spoilt that. The
emperor finally chose to sencl his favorite concubine into seclusion

firsi to see if she $.,as at all contrite, before deciding on her fate.

He then sent another eunuch to her palace to inform her, with orders

that no news of this must leak out. After the eunuch had 1eft, he

muttered to hirnself in grief:
"I never tl-rought she u'ould speak for him too. So the war over

the'marquis has entered my ov/n home." He shook his head and

'wePt.
'tr'he irnperial concubine had just sent a trusted eunuch with a mes-

saEle to her father that she had spoken on behalf of the marquis to the
emperor, when a maid rushed in with the news that the emperor's

eunuch, Chen, had come with an order fot her. Then she heard him
calling out: "Let Het IJighness come and hear the imperial edict!"
Expecting it to be concerned with the empress' birthday celebrations,

she quickly put on her phoenix head-dress and, tunning out, kneeled

before the steps respectfully to hear it. The eunuch then read out
the order:

"His Majesty has decreed that the imperial concubine Tien has

taken advantage of the impedal favour she received by dadng to
communicate with people outside the palace. Since she has com-

mitte<i no serious cdmes in the past, she is spared of more serious
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punishment, but she is henceforth demoted and must renlove to the

Chihsiang Palace to repent her mistakes and she is not_allowed to
leave without His Majcsty's order. The fifth son is still too young
to leave his mother and so His Mafesty kindly permits her to take
the boy with her, but the orher children will remain in their palace and
will not be allo'rzed to see her. . . I Now thank His Majesqv for his
generosiry !"

"I thank His Majesty for his generosityl" She kowtowed and

repeated in a trembling voice.
She was dazed ar,d flumbed by this sudden punishment. Ashen-

faced she could not rise till two of her maids came to her aid. They
removed her phoenix head-dress and helped her to pack. Then
leaving her two oldest sons in tlle palace, she left sobbing with her

youngest child. Towatds the end of the Ming Dynasty it was the

fashion for court ladies to coyer their hair with a piece of dark gatze
as a protection against the spring winds and dust. As she left her

palace, she asked her maid for such a scarf for het head. Her tw<-r

oldest children tugged at her clothes and cried, but she gestured for
two eunuchs to take them away. Ladies in the past who had been

favourites of the emperor and then fallen were either banished into
seclusion in another palace or killed. As she til/ent out of the gate

she knew there would be very little chance of ever returning to the

east palace again. Covering her face vrith her sleeve, she wept bittet
tears.

That evening, lVang Cheng-en, the eunuch in chatge of the secte-

ta{tat, came to the emperor's palace to report on something. Since

there was no one within earshot, the emperor, knowing that he was

always cautious and reliable, asked him in a lorv voice:
"What's happening amoflg the imperial relatives at the moment?

Does anyone show concern fot the ptoblems of state?"

The eunuch replied respectfully: "Every day I am here in the

palace attending to Your Majesty's needs, so tlough I occasionally

hear news from outside, my information is flot necessarily accurate.

Besides I do not like to speak incautiously about affairs of state."
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"There is no one around to hear you. You can speak ftankly

to me,"
Wang had been very wotried about the emperot's increasing isola-

tion and the chief eunuchs rnaking the most out of the situation be-

lrrnd the emperor's back, without any shred of loyalty to him. He

had been raised by a former chief eunuch, Wang An, who had since

died, and was thus not closely connected to !7ang T'eh-hua. Since

his promotion to the secretariat, he had worked under him and had

to take care lest the latter suspect hilrr. Naturally he had never darecl

mefltion this to the ernperor. Seeing that no orre was about, he kneel-

ed down and said:

"Since this affair involves the imperial relatives, if I say somethiflg
v/rong ot improper, I beseech Your Maiesty to forgive me. Fev
support Your Majesty, and most secretly side with the marquis. .. ."

At this the emperor interrupted: "But I heard that he was very
artogant and had antagotized many of the imperial relatives. SThy

should they be on his side and be in league with him secretly now?"
"The imperial relatives ought to feel concerned about the welfare

of the state, but now that we are in difficulries, few are prepated to
contribute afly money. 'Ihey are afratd that the marquis is only a

beginning and that once he sets the example then others will have

to follow suit. It is in their interests to secretly support him."
"So nofle wants to give money to the statel" At dris the emperor

felt angry. He asked again: "What gossip is there among those
officials in the government?"

"I believe that those who are cluite wealthy fear tt may be their
turfl flext, and so they would also like to see the plan fail. But those
who are poorer feel that Your Majesty is correcr, though they do
not want to get involved and will try to remain aloof. None dare
to voice their support for Your Majesty's plan in the government.,,

"But since these men have no mofley to spareJ even if the rr,,ealthy

officials had to make z donarion, they wou.ldn't. So why are they so

timid and unwilling to voice theit opinions ?"

"There is an old saying: Outsiders should flot come between rela-
twes. Although Li Kuo-jui is in prison, none wish to interfere.,,
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STanting their support, the emperor could not tell ITang Cheng-en

this, but he felt their reticence was fear ol his changing his mind.

Thus he must crush the marquis quickly, or his own Prestige v'ould
suffer and future plans would not be catried out so easily.

"rff/ho in the palace has received bribes from the Li family i" he

suddenly asked Wang.
Startled, \X/ang dared not answer truthfully as someor.e rnight be

eavesdropping. I(owtowing he replied:

"No one I have heard of."
"You mean you've heard nothing, not evefl a rumour?"
"No, truthfully I have heard nothing."
Ihe emperor was silent and then said: "I asked you because I

knorr you u,ill nevet cheat me, and I'm relieved to knou, that bribery

hasn't been going on in the palace. That's all now."

Wang kowtowed and left the hall, Reaching a glltbronze elephant,

his sleeve was tugged by a eunuch named Wang Chih-hsin r'vho was

a trusted follower of Wang Teh-hua. In the lantern iight he smiled

and whispered:

"Brolher, your answer to the emperor was very good and appro-

piate."
Wang Chcng-en was taken aback and his heart starled to beat

fast. Saying riothing he bowed and smiled and hastily went dov/n the

steps. Because of the troubled situation in the empire, urgent repolts

might arrive or the emperor might wish to summofl someone in the

night, so there'was always a eunuch in the secretariat on duty in the

Yanghsin Flall, iike the mirfsters in the cabinet. Half-way there be

met Vfang Teh-hua approaching him, escorted by sorne eunuchs car-

rying glass lanterns. Wang Cheng-en waited lespectfully at the side

of the path with his young eunuch and, with his hands ciasped, bowed

Iow and inquired:

"Still busy and not rcsting, sit?"
Wang Teh-hua replied: "'fhe emperor is in a bacl tempet today

and has punished his favoudte concubine. I was afraid to go home

in case he summoned me. Then the day aftu tomorrow will be

the empress' birthday and there 
^re 

rnarry preparations to supervise."
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"Yes, the situation is difficult and you have many other ciuties tcr

aftend to, sif""
"It's the same for everyone. S7hat did His Maiesty ask you just

no'uv ?"
Not daring to hide the truth, Wang Cheng-en told him what had

happened. Wang Teh-hua nodded and said in a low voice:

"His Majesty is in a murderous mood, !7e must be wary."
"Yes, sir."
Only after the chief eunuch had departed, did Wang Cheng-en pro-

ceed to his ofHce. He hacl been twclve years o1d when he had entered

the palace sixteen yeats ago, Palace eunuchs were always engaging

in petty intrigues and trying to get the better of each other. It was

easy to get into tiouble. Walking towards the courtyard of the Yang-

hsin Hall, he privately congratulated himself for having spoken cau-

tiously to the emperor amd not revealing that both VTang and Tsao

accepted bribes. Going dorvn the steps, he missed one and nearly

fell down.

The emperor felt some reassurance from $fang's answer about his

eunuchs, but worries still plagued him over raising money fot the

army, the affair of the marquis, the dismissal of his favourite concubine,

the charge against llsueh, and the question of peace or war w-ith the

Manchus. . . . Leaving the ha1l, he went down the steps and paced

about the courtyard by himself. There was nowhere that he wanted

to go and he feit very lonely and sad. After a while, he dismissed

all the maids and eunuchs save one who accompanied him to the

empress' palace, carrying a Tantern.

Because of the serious famines and unrest in the country and the

grave financial crisis, the emperor had ordered ten days earlier that

all the traditional ceremonies such as the noble ladies offering the em-

press theit congratulations on her birthday and paying homage at

coutt, and the sending oftributes and letters ofcongratulations should
all be cancelled. Aftet this edict had been issued" the mother of the

empress, Ladv Ting, had wtitten two successive requests seeking

special permission to come alrd ofler her congratulations at the palace

and see her daughter. 'I'he emperor hacl three days previously agreed

to this with the stipulation tha.t she should not bdng any gifts. Now
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that she was going to visit her daughter, he felt that they should

not economize too strictly.
The palace of the empress had three gates: one at the east facing

a street was called the Yunghsiarg Gate; the western one also facing

a street was known as the Tsengiui Gate; rvhile the south gate was

the main one and was named the Shunchen Gate. Arriving at the

east gate, the emperor told the eunuchs not to anflouflce his arrival

and entered quietly. He intended surprising the empress and seeing

what preparations were being made for the coming celebration. But

as he crossed the courtyard and reached the main south gate he hesi-

tated. The year before he had also cancelled the offering of congrat-

ulations by noble ladies, though outside the east al:d west gates and

on the streets, three days before the occasion, gaudy arches had

been constructed and in the evenings mafly fine lanterns decorated with
jewels had been hung, creating a cheerful warm atmosphere. This

year the arches, though colourful, w-ere shabbier and there were fewer

lanterns. Feeling suddenly depressed, he turned and went back to

his own palace and sat before his desk laden vdth documents and

reports.

A eunuch noticed that the emperor had not stated where he wished

to spentl the night and so according to custom, he took a silk casket

and kneeled before the emperor, opening the Lid to teveal a row of
ivory tabiets, each with the name of a diflerent palace inscritred. The

emperor woulcl choose one to indicate where he wishecl to sleep that

night and the eunuch would take the tablet to infotm the particular

imperial concubine to dress herself ready for the arrival of thc emperor'

The eunuch knelt for a long time before the emperor even glanced at

him. Then he merely shook his head with clisgust. Closing the lid,
the eunuch rose and left timidly. The atmosphere in the palace

seemed oppressive and tense. Another long dreaty night had begun.

('To be continaed)

Illailrated bj Fan Tseng

Notes on Literoture ond Art

Mao Tun

An lntroductiom to "LI Tzu-cheng

- Prince Valiant"

Li Tzu-chen g (r6o6-fi45) was the leader of a peasant rebellion

towards the end of the Ming Dynasty. In an area of hundreds of
miles, his insurgent army had fought with, been sutrounded by and

suffered great losses at the haods of superior government fotces, but
after each defeat he had still been able to mobilize new forces. Learn'
ing from these experiences and always waging a vigorous campaign,

he finally succeeded in overthrowing the rcacionary and corrupt

Ming Dynasty, which only represented the intetests of great land-

owners, bureaucrats and local despots.

After Empetor Tsung-chen, the last rulet of the Ming Dynasty,

hanged himself on Coal Hill, the preseflt-day Peking Chingshan Park,

Li Tzu-cheog declared himself emperor, with the title of 'nTa-shufl".

Armies under the direction of the great landownets and bureauctats

remained, hou,ever, the most powerful being that uoder Wu San-
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kuei, the general defending the Shanhaikuan Pass against the N,Ianclrus

in the northeast. Prior to the overthrorv of the Ming Dynasry, some
important generals such as Flung Cheng-chou and Tsu Ta-shou, an
uncle of Wu San-kuei, had akeady surrendered to the lVlanchus.

The Manchus were formerly Nuchen tribesmen from the northeast,
who at thc beginning of the N[ing Dynasty were still a small flational
minority among others and who migrated south to live under Ming
protection. By the end of the Ming Dynasgr they had become very
powerfutr, establishing their own kingdom of Later Kin u,hich was
renarned Ching. During the reign of Empetor -i'sung-chen, the
hlanchus frequently raided and plundered the arca within the Shanhai-
krian Pass. In 1638, the eleventh year of Emperor 'Isung-chcn,s

reign, the Manchus invaded and pillaged the outskirts oi i?eking and
placr:s to the south. The Manchus had demanc'ed $Zu San-kuei,s
surrender but he had hesitated before the fall of the Ming I)ynasry.
After its faIl, as commander of the forces representing the great land-
owriers and bureaucrats, he savr as his chief opponent not the Man-
chus who were ruled by slave-owning nobles, but the peasant fotces
under Li Tzu-cheog. 'I'hus his was a1r army to reckon vzith, Sur-
rendering to the Manchus, Wu San-kuei then led the vanguard of the
invading forccs in attacking Peking. I-i Tzu-cheng, forced to flee
the capital, retrcateLl to Sian in Shensi Province. On ttre orders of
the Manchus, \Mu San-kuei putsued the peasant insurger..ts and Li
Tz,u-cheng was defeated and killed" 'I'hus this rnighty rebellion of
the armed peasants encled in tragedy. The Manchus then destroyed
all petty kingdoms south of the Yangtse set up by members of the
Ming imperial house, thus uniting all China. This establishecl the
Cl-rirg Dynasq/, the last feudal dynasty in Chinese history.

The novel, Li Tqu-cheng-Prince Valianl, is based on these historical
facts, and even its fictitious episodes are not mereJy sul-,jective imagina-
tion, but are based on ptobatle evenrs of the period. Of the three
sections, "Battling South of the Pass", "In the Shanglo Mountains',
and "Besieged in His Palace", the first, taken ftom Volume r, Part
r, is fiction. The other two, taken from Volumes r and z. llart z,
are a mixture of historical fact and fiction. This requires a lnore
detailed analysis,
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Accotding to the author, Yao Hsueh-yin, he had wanted to write a

historical novel as eady as the beginning of the r94o's towards the
end of the $Var of Resistance Against Japan Q9y-r9+S). IIe was

alrcady a wetrl-known writer of several best-sellers on the theme of
the war of resistlnce. Living under Chiang I{ai-shek's reaction^ry
tegime, with its rampant corruption and raging infation, it was

almost impossible fot a writer to earn his living solely by writing.
Despite teaching part-time at a university, he still could not make
ends meet and so had to struggle for his existence, leaving ncr

time for historical research or prepadng mateial for this novel.
It was only alter Liberation, when the goverftnent made provisions
for professional writets, that he was able to read r,videly the official
hisfodes, loczrl histories, essays, poems and other documents of the

periorl, amassing a vast amount of tnaterial. The I-iberation also

gave him the opportunity to rneet with workers and peasants, and

study Marxisrn-Leninism-Irlao'Isetung Thought. An understanding
of historical and dialectical materialism enabled him to analyse his
historical data and comptehend the laws of historical development.
IIe sa."v that the peasant insurgent movement during the Ming Dynasty

was as inevitable as the dynasty's own collapse.

The historical records are oumerous and diverse, those past writers
being strongly influenced by feuclal ideas. Their teports are bound
to be distorted even to the extent of reversing the truth. Most were

not eye-witness reports rvritteri on the spot, but based on hearsay.

Thus it lvas necessary to sift the true from the false in order not
to be purely subjecrive or choose material at random. This was

especially necessary in the characteizatTofi.
For the revised edition of Part r, the author wrote a long preface

dealing succinctly with these problems. Many historians may not
agree completely with his views, but his arguments are quite con-

vincing, because of the depth of his research and his critical analysis

from a historical and dialectical materialist standpoint.

Part r was first publishecl in ry62. Most of Part z was finished

before 1965, with certain sections added after 1972, A further year
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was required to revise this second part. During the period of the
"gang of four's" control over literature and their rigid anti-l\farxist
policies, the progress of this novel vzas seriously hampered, and the
author found r't difhcult to finish the work" In October 1971, he

wrote a letter to Chairman Mao, explaining his plan for the novel
and the difEculties he had confronted. He expressed his fear that
as he was gtowing olcl he might not be able to finish it, and hc hoped
that Chairman Mao would help him. Although Chairman Mao was
occrrpied with affairs of state, he quickly ordered the authorities con-
ccrned to provicle the author with all the facilities he needed. Thus
Part z was revised and completed, Unfortunately, by the time the
first two parts of this novel were published, Chairman Mao was no
longer alive to see the book for which he had shown so much concero.
This is the first long historical novel since the May Fourth Movement
of ryr9, and it will be in five parts of approximately three million
words"

J

An imporrant section in Part r is the episode describing the battles
south of the Tungkuan Pass, in which Li Tzu-cher:g and his famous
ofilcets are first introcluced to the readers. A well-kno.rr,'fl poet at
the beginning of the Ching Dynasty, \Vu l\{ei-tsun, wrote an account
of this campaign in his work ABrid Account of the Stppression of Bandits.

Several other writers accepted his version, ancl it appeared in the
official Ming biography of Tsao Pien-chiao, an important Ming
general who had fought against the insurgents south of the Tungkuan
Pass. Thus it seemed that the campaign was indeed a historical fact.
Yet aftet carefully analysing all the conflicting versions, tl.re author
came to the conclusion that it was, on the contrary, pure fiction.
He believed that while Li Tzu-cheng and his troops were in fact be-
sieged by governrnent forces, this did not occur in the Tungkuan
atea or on such a grand scale. On the other hand, he fett that to
write about this popular legend as romanticized fiction vas not only
permissible but also a good idea. There had been a campaign but
past histodaos had wtongly located and enlarged it. Such an episode
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was not merely probable but was supported by the historical records.
By means of this legend, the audror was able early on to focus on Li
Tzu-cheng and other iosurgent leaders. In describing the fierce
battles he showed their unity, courage and strategy, breaking through
the enemy encirclements and preserving their main forcc to rise again,

Although the peasant forces were almost crushed by govcrnment
troops numerically ten times superior, yet there was flo unity amongst
the latter. The l\4ing generals v/ere consumed by selfish ambitions
and the soldiers were unwillin6l to die for their officers. Despite
the numerical inferiority of the peasant forces, they were in fact the
dynamic force that would propel history fotward according to the laws

of historical development. The emperor, his mirristers, gerierals and

the forces that they controlled only appeared very powerful. The
interests of the corrupt and rnoribund landowners and bureaucrats

they represented were opposing the progressive trend of history and

were thus ultimately doomed to fall.
The campaign south of the Tungkuan Pass introcluces tL)is loflg

novel, but the author had the complete story in mind. The one ques-

tion posed by this section concerns what Li Tztrcheng u,otrld do after
his forces had been practically wiped out, and the aflswer is to be

found in the second section" "In the Shanglo Mountains".
From a technical point of view, the writet begins the book by

depicting the hero engaged in fierce armed combat, the highest form
of class struggle. The scenes are spectacular and cffcctive. Re-

garding characterization, the author portrays the fine qualities of the
hero and his officers not by stating them, but by describing the events

and their reactions to their critical sihration. He shows how they

assessed and learnt from this experience, maturing both in political
undetstanding and military strategy, planning and preparing for
further revolt.

The sccond episode shovrs Li Tzu-cheng maturing both politically
and tacically. The events portraying this development of his char-

actet and that of other insurgent leaders are fictitious, but in such a

historical situation they are highly possible. The situation for the
peasarit insurgents in this section u/as even more cdtical than before.
Based in a very poor mountainous district, Li Tzu-cheng was faced

fi
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with various problcrns, srLch as feecling his rnen atri relicvilc the local
pocr persanls so that they would not be forced to flee" theiz had

to contend with government troops and local landlords' rnilitias, as

lvell as diseasc. T'he mcst difficult problem, howevet, was crc:rted

by local bandits who had joinecl forces with the government troops
and who then attempted to infiltrate Li 'Izu-cheng's camp for the
plrrposc of sabotage. Li 'I'zu-cheng had the difficult task of ascertain-

ing u'ho r.vere really renegades and traitors, who were half-hearted
in thcir slrpport and who were temporarily deceived. Knovzing
lvhom to destroy, afld v/hom to win over, he cculd succee<l in isolating

aocl exposing the worst elerncnts, But this recluired time and the
situation was desperate, calling for prompt a,ctiofl, as any delay would
have made matters v/orse. Li Tz.u-cheng's handling of these diltrcult
matters reveals his unusual wisdom and determinatiofl as well as his

qualities as a strategist. The teaders witness Li Tzu-cheng's matura-
tion in this episode.

4

Thes,: trvo sections describe sccnes of lvar, but are approached dif-
ferentl.y. The first concentrates on breaking through the encirclernent

with little reference to strategy; the second concerns the defcnce oF

his base position and how to deploy a small force to defeat the enemy.

In describing the battle scenes, the author has learnt from a rich
Chinese literary tradition, such as 'Tbe komance of the T'bree Kingdons,

but has further developed it. In those days wars were fought mainly
rvith weapons such as swords, daggers, spears, bows and arrows.

While the government troops had an eatly prototylre of thc gun,
the insurgents did not. T'hus indivi.dr-ral bravery '.rnd prowess in
rvielding a weapofl could play a dccisivc part in winning a victory.
In this novel combat between both the gcnerals and the mcn arc

depictcd as if in close-up, while "at other times the whole battle is

viewed from a long range. 'I'he arrangemenr of these two sections is

rveil-p1anned. \,Vhen the tu'o insurgen[ grorlps, led by Li T'zu-cheng

anrl l{ao Kuei-ying, were trying to break through the cricirclement,

t-l're author describes borh in a lively manner" It is not easy to depiet
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the many battle scenes without repetition and in such a $/ay as to
capture the attention r-rf the readers, btrr the author has succeec'led in
this.

In the second episode, "In the Shanglo Moufltains", the rvarfare
is portrayed in another fashion, battling against the goverrirnent

troops as well as local bandits. T'he author describes for example

Liu T'sung-min's tactics in capturing the despotic landlord Sung

Wen-fu, In the fifteen chapters, there is a carcfully balanced mixture
of actiorr and drama, tension anci calm. Ftom the clash of sworcls

and lroofs pounding across the earth, the sounds of battle le"gifrg arc
replaced by the notes of a flute and voices singing in the moonlight,
a gefltle brceze blov,ing. Scenes of high dtama are interspersed vzith

lyrical passages. The style may be simple at times but charming

nonetheless.

The author introduces all the main heroic characters such as l i
T'zu-cher,.g, Kao I{uei-ying, various officers and the worner} soldiers

Hui-mei and lJui-ying in the first tv'o sect.ions. I-i Tzu-cheng's

character is gradually delineated so that finaily the teaCers recognize

him as afl outstarcliflg giant of a mar. f he author attemFied to makc

the speech of the characters fit their personalities, which is no small

achievement in a novei v,ith hundreds of characters. In the tlird
section, where thcre 2re coflversations between the emperor and lris

chief nrinisters, their language is that of the court rrhich is diflicult
to coflvey in translation in a foreign language,

5

In this issue of Cliucse Literature, we are publishing the first secrtion

of "Besieged in Ilis Iralace", to be continued in trr/o further issues.

It describes the contradictions within the emperor's palace. The

ceritral figure is Emperor Tsung-chen, and through detailed descrip-

tions, the author reveais the moribund and hopelessly corrupt natule
of the ruling class three hundred years ago. He shows how the Ce-

ctrine and fall of the dynasty rwas ioevitable according to the lav's of
historicai development. The emperor could only attemFt to post-

pofle the inevitable, but the deteriorating situation could not be saved.
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The setious fla-ws in the emperor's character served to aggravate the
complex situation, and his desperate attempts to improve the situation
only deepened the contradictions and accelerated thc final denouement.
In this lies his tngedy.

All these complex struggles witlin the emperor's court are fact
and here historical rruth and art coincide completely.

Although the heroes in the novel are Li Tzu-cheng and the in-
surgeflt leaders to whose characteization the author has paid much
attention, he has also concentrated on the emperor as their chief an-
tagonist and representative of the great ruling Ming landowners and
bureaucrats. 'Io clescribe him superficially as at ordinary, self-
indulgent tuler of a declining dynasty would not correspond to his-
torical truth. Moreover, by carefully portraying this negative
character the achievements of the heroes are heightened. Emperot
T'sung-chen had in fact tried to stave off the collapse of iris dynasty.

The selfishness of the emperor is clearly demonstrated in his at-
tempts to borrou/ mofley from the imperial reiatives and his unwill-
ingness to ask the ptinces of the ilnperial house, or the famities of
his empress and his favourite concubine. I-Iaving made the decision
to botrow money from the mar:quis, Li I{uo-jui, who belonged to
a different fanily, the emperor, not wishing to assume responsibility
for it, ttied to manoeuvre his chief minister, Hsueh l(uo-kuao, into
making the suggestiolr, so that should it turn out to be a fiasco, all
the blame could be laicl on Hsueh. The emperot's meanoess and

hypocrrsy are eviclent, for if the plan had v/orked he would be praised,
but if it failed then he would avoid the responsibility. 'I'hus the
complex, contradictory nature of the emperor is revealed as weli as

the corrupt behaviour of the impedal relatives and chief oflficials, who
selfishly indulged in a life of luxury and attempted to discredj.t each

other. Despite the dynasty's dire predicament, not one was willing
to ameliorate the situation by ofledng money from his own pocket.
The emperor at first oniy v.anted to borro.w a hundred thousand
taels of silver from the marquis, who complained that he could not
afford such afl amouflt, while spending more in bribing the eunuchs

in charge of the secret service and imperial police. In trying to save

his prestige, the emperor then escalated the affair to afl irratioflal pitch
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by fighting the rnarquis to the end, only to iose in the end himself.
These make fine touches of irony"

1'he emperor's anxiety over thc campaign ro crush the insur.gents
is convincingly potrayed. When his favourite concubines, Tien and
Yuan, played chess with him, they purposely lost theit games trying
to raise his spirits. The emperor, unaware of this ruse, felt he was
supremely intelligent. Because of his exaltecl position, the ernperor
thought he was above flattery, while in fact he was ahvays susceptible
to it. I{e thought he was intelligent, while actually he was being
duped. Thus he stood isolated, a ridiculous and patheric figure.
Relying on his trusted eunuchs in charge of the irrtelligence services
of the state to spy on his chief ministers, the emperor hinted of this to
them so that they would nor dare to intrigue and conspire. Yet it
was these eunuchs wbo in the end deceived him, reporting only
scraps of information about trivial matters, while keeping him igno-
rant of the conspiracies of his chief officials and irnperial relatives.
By <lepending on the well-organtzed spy system created by his
ancestors to strengthen his declining tule, the emperor achieved the
opposite of what he intended. Thus all the events and intrigues clearly
demonstrate that the emperor was impoten[ to prevent the collapse
of the Ming Dynasty, and all his actions only aided and hastened its
destruction. It was an inevitable trend of history.

The author has written in his preface to the novel: "Al1 the various
facets^of the emperor's character, his artogance and conceit, his ten-
dency to think himself intelligent while being duped, his despotic
behaviour, his suspicious nature, his pessirnism, his hysteria, are

woven together to create this complex figure. IIe was both a ptoduct
of the poiitical system, the Ming feudai autocracy, and -his environ-
ment. When in a pressing simation such as the peasant wars, these

personality contradictions and traits become sharper and more
aPparent. A11 this must be described in a setting typical of the life
of an emperor."

The section, "Besieged in His Palace", was \rr'rittefl to express this
idea of the author and he has achieved lris aim.

The author also wished to depict a colourful p^r,or ma of Chinese
feudal society and the inter-relationship of the different classes.



In the first two parts of his novel he has begun this an<l v-ill cortinue
in the next three patts. Chinese v-riters in the past have described

the society at diffcrent levels, but until now -- even after tl.ic May

4th Movement 
- no one has attempted to make an analysis of the

feudal society frcm a viewpoint of historical ancl clialectical marcrial-
ism, and present ail these contradictions and complcxities ir a lilelr11,
forr.r. Yao I{sueh-yin is tlre llrst rx'riler to atteml)t this.
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Chieh Cheng

The "Gang 0f tour's" Attack on Progressive

Literature and Art

Editors' Note: Litcraty and att citcles in China ate cufrefltly refut-
ing the theoty of the "dictrtorship of a black line in litetature andatt".

-Marly articlcs have pointcd out that the ctux of the fil1zcy is the denial
of ail achievcrnents on the literaty and art front in the seventeen years from
the founding of New China in ry49 to ry66, the eve of the Cultutal
Revolution. Below we present an excetpt ffom an atticle recently
published it Renmin Ribao (People's Daily),

Collusion Between Lin Piao and Chiang Ching

Early in t966, at a cntctal junctute in China's socialist tevolution,
a decisive battle was being waged between Chairrnan Mao's revolu-
tionary line and Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line. Towards the end
of Jantary thatyear, Chiang Ching went to Soochow to intrigue with
Lin Piao, who entrusted her with the task of calling a fotum in Shang-

hai. At the forum Chiang Ching denounced literary and att circles

and complained that since the founding of the People's Republic in

A Courtyord During Spring Festivol



ry49 she had not been given any 
^tt 

troupes or allowed to produce
any operas. By implication she attacked Premier Chou En-tai who
had called for the revolutionization of litetature and art, and for
works with ^ national flavour and mass appeal. She said, "This is
a slogan which the bourgeoisie could use too." She alleged that an

"antt-Party and anti-socialist black Line" had dominated the cultural
field since the establishment of New China. "This black line has

exercised dictatorship over me for the last seventeen years," she said.
"nfle can't let this go on. It's high time now for us to exercise dic-
tatorship over them!"

That was the origin of the theory of "the dictatorship of a black line
in literature and art".

After the forum, Chiang Ching, Chen Po-ta and Chang Chun-chiao
put thefu heads together in Shanghai to devise v/ays to use this theory
to vilify working-class rule. Chen Po-ta proposed that the source
of the "black line" should be traced back to the r93o's, and that it
should be presented as the outgrovrth of the litetature and afi of that
period. Ife declared that they should also stress Chiang Ching's
achievements in revolutionizing Peking opera, claiming that the
flew operas were the only true proletarian at. This would make it
clear what to smash and vrhat to boost. These arguments put for-
ward by Chen Po-ta became the two "theoretical props" of the fallacy.

1'his formulation of the theory of tl-re "black line" was acclaimed
by Liri Piao as answering "many important questions <:oncerning the

cultural revolution in the period of socialism". l,in Piao, confident
that he had control of the army, needed a confederate in the cultural
field to build up his image for him. He vrould grasp the "gor",
Chiang Ching the "p..r". And she was only too eager to have his
backing. So putting forward this theory was part of their political
plot to seize power.

A Gtoss Distottion of History

The theory of the "dictatorship of a black line in literarure and art"
completely falsified the class struggles waged on this front in the
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seventeen years since the founding of the People's Republic, making a

vicious attack on Chairman Nlao's revolutionary line and out new social
system. Since the establishment of New China, though Liu Shao-
chi's revisionist line had interfeted with progress and sabotaged con-
sttuction, it was time and again defeated and Chairman Mao's pro-
'i,etarian revolutionary line made steady headway, guiding our coufltry
from victory to victory. Throughout that period, Chaitman Mao's
revolutionary line occupied a dominant position in the field of litera-
ture and art.

In ry56, Chairman Mao personally Ied the struggles to criticize the
hlm The Lrf, 

"f Wu Hsun, the unscientific studv made by Hu Shih and
his followers of The Drean of the Red Chaaber, and Hu Feng's couflter-
revolutionary clique. This strengthened the Communist Pargr's

leadership of literature and art and confirmed that they should serve

the workers, peasants and soldiers,

During the r95o's and eallry r96o's when out socialist revolution
deepened and developed, there rrere repeated trials of strength between
the pdetaiat and the bourgeoisie and the struggle on the ideological
ftont was especially complex. This period witnessed a great victory
as well as serious interference on the literary and art front.

A great victory was won in the struggle against the Rightists in
i957, andChairman Mao warmly endorsed its success in the field of
Iiterature and afi. He pointed out that the year 19 t7 sa!il/ a thorough-
going socialist revolution both on the ideological and political fronts
throughout China. 'Ihis dealt a telling blow at xeacionary bourgeois
ways of thinking, and enabled writers and attists to work more freely
by smashing the fetters imposed on them by the old society, thus
clearing the way for proletatian literature a.nd art. This was something
new in our history, and much work remained to be done to pave

the way forward, as the old basis of reaction could not be swept away

completely in a year. However, the toad had been opened up and
along it countless working-class writers and artists could now advance

rapidly.
During t-hat period, Chairman Mao put forward the poliry of let-

ting a hundred flowers blossom and a hundted schools of thought
contend and the cteative method of combining revolutionary tealism
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with revoluionary romanticism. This marked an important de-

velopment of Mao Tsetung Thought on literature and art, made an
outstanding contribution to Marxist-Leninist theory, and had a far-
reaching influence upon proletarian literature and art.

The serious interference was the retrogressive trend caused by
Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line in r96t and ry62. For a time some

bad works of literature and att were produced, including literary
theory as well as dramas and films. Indeed, certain people in these

fields lost their bearings and made mistakes.

Ilowever, this adverse trend did not prevail. In ry63 and t964,
Chairman Mao issued two instructions concerning literature and art,
and rvarned, "IJnless they remould ttremseLves in reaL eatnest,
at sorne future date they are bound to become gfoups like the
Hungarian Petofi Club." While making a serious criticisrn of
modern revisionism, Chairman Mao also showed his concern for those

rvho had gone astray and his hope that they would redecm themselves.

He affitmed, "What has been achieved in the cinerna, new poetry,
folk-songs, the fine arts and the novel should not be underesti-
mated...."

During those seventeen years our socialist literature and art
foudshed under the wise leadership of Chairman Mao and with the
careful guidance of Premier Chou. Thus the theory of the "dicta-
torship of a black line" was in fact an attack on Chairman Mao and

on Premier Chou v-ho had faithfully carried out his instructions.
This theory put forward by Chiang Ching and her accomplices

flaunted the banner of class struggle, yet they regarded proletarian
dictatorship as bourgeois dictatorship afld the great victory of socia-

lism as the sway of a sinister revisionist line. This only €aoes to show
that they were a gang opposed to the Pafiy and to socialism, rrho
used ultra-Left slogans to disguise their extreme Rightist mafloeuvres.

"Srnashiag" and "Boosting"

The so-called two theoretical props that supported Chiang Ching's
theoty were Chen Po-ta's ideas of "smashing" and "boosting".
He wanted to smash "the blind faith in the literatute and art of the
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r91o's", and to boost the "revolution in Peking opera led by Chiang
Ching".

China's socialist revolutionary literature and art did not drop down
from the sky. T'he first salvos of the Octobet Revolution bror:ght
Marxism to China and a completely nev/ cultural force emerged. In
spite of the reign of terror imposed by the Kuomintang reactionaries,
progressive wdters and attists headed by Lu Hsun in the thirties fought
back undet extremely hatd conditions. They defeated the attempts
to silence and suppress them, and their levolutionary movement
made steady headway. It was in the course of these fierce struggles
that Lu llsun became the great standard-bearer of China's cultural
revolution.

In r9lr, Chairman Mao pointed out in On l{ew Democracy that, 
^fterthe May 4th Movement of r9r9, "a brand-rrew cultural force came

into being in China". He said, "This new fotce has made gteat
sttides in the domain of the social sciences afld of the arts and
letters, whether of philosophy, ecooomics, political science,
military science, history, literature or aft (including the theatte,
the cinema, music, sculpture aod painting). Fot the last twenty
yeats, wherever this new cultutal force has ditected its attack,
a gteat revolution has taken place both in ideological content
and in form (for example, in the wtitten language). fts influence
has been so great and its impact so powerful that it is invincible
whetever it goes. The numbers it has tallied behind it have no
parallel in Chinese history."

The "gang of four" attacked Chairman Mao's estimate by com-
pletely negating the literature and aft of the thirties. It is true that
the Left-wing Titerary and art movemeflt sufered set-backs owing to
Wang Ming's erloneous line and the struggle was both fietce and
complex, but this cannot be used to negate the main trend of the rev-
olutionary literary and art movemert with Lu Hsun as its standard-
bearer.

Chiang Ching, Chen Po-ta, Chang Chun-chiao and their followers
proclaimed themselves radicals, but in the early thirties they worked
assiduously for the Kuomintang. Their theory of the "dictatorship of
a black line in literature and art" made no mentiofl of the attempts
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by Chiang Kai-shek's rcactionary regime to suppress progressive cul-
ture. Instead, it tried to nullify the revolutior\ary literat:ure and art
of the r93o's. This was a continuation of their old counter-revolu-
tionary activities.

China's proletaian literature and art made great headway after the
r93o's amd especially after the publication of Chaitman Mao's Talkt
at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art in t942. This Marxist-
Leninist classic summed up the historical experience of the proletadan

literaq, and art movement, enriched and developed Marxist-Leninist
theory on litetature and art and pointed out the correct odentation
for revolutionary writers and artists. After Liberation, fresh ptogress

was made in literature and afi by adhering to the principle of serving

the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers. Chairman Mao's Yenan Talks

provides important guide-lines on how to take over our cultural heri-

tage and how to develop a new socialist culture. When Chiang Ching

collaborated with Lin Piao to allege that China's literature and zrt

from the r93o's to 1966 were dominated by a black line, this was a

repudiation of the Yenan Talks.

At the same time they took the credit for the revolutionary modern

Peking operas produced collectively by opera companies which were
,encouraged by Chairman Mao's concern and supervised by Ptemier

Chou. They bragged that these "splendid" neim/ oPeras were "superb

models" which had "ushered in a new epoch in human history".

In a word, they presented Chiang Ching as "the staunch standard-

bearer of the revolution in literature afld art".

In order to establish tl-ris "standard-bearer", they had of coutse

to tamper with history. In Jamary ryl4,Chairman Mao pointed out

inlis Letters to tbe Yenan PekingOltera Tlteatre Afnr Seeing"Driuen to

Join the Liangtltan Mountain Rebelt", ". . . A new life is opening up

fot the otrd opeta. . . . The initiative you have taken matks an

epoch-rnaking beginning in the tevolutionization of the old

opera." But the "gang of fout" maintained that 1964, when Chiang

Ching took credit for the reform of Peking opera, marked the true

beginning ofits revolutionization,opening up a new era for Ptoletarian
litetature andatt.
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To boost Chiang Ching as "standard-bearer", they wenr so far as

to declare, "Aftet the establishment of the Paris Commune the pro-
Tetariat failed to solve the problem of the orientation of literature ancl

att. This problem was only solved in ry64 when v'e produceci the

revolutionary model theatrical srorks." Again, they stated cate-

gorically, "The hundred years and more from the In.ternatianale to the
model theatdcal productions were a complete blank." This theory
of "blankness" of theirs ignored not only our progressive literature
and art from the May 4th Movement to the Yenan Forum and of the

first seventeen years of,New China, but also the theories on literature
and afi and the works of Marx and Engels, the proletarian literature
and art led by Lenin after the October Revolution as well as pro€Ires-

sive culture throughout the wodd.

The Banktuptcy of the Counter-revolutionary Theoty

More than a decade elapsed between Chiang Ching's initial collusion

with Lin Piao and the downfall of her gang. As they escalated their
plot to seize power, they applied their reactionary theory of the "dic-
tatorship of a biack line" to other fields as well, sabotaging scientific
research, education and the economy until their fina1 downfall.

After the "gang of four" had seized control of propaganda and

culture, they branded many writers and artists as "black" and persc-

cuted them, suppressing their vzorks. Their fascist dictatorship in the

cultural field was aimed at banning the proletarian literature ar,d zfi
produced with the encouragement of Chairman Mao. They assembled

groups of hack writers who put forward a whole series of fallacious
arguments, advocating the theory of the "domination of one school"
to oppose the policy of letting a hundred fowers blossom and a hun-
dred schools of thought contend. As a substitute for the creative
method of combining revolutionary realism with revolutionary roman-

ticism, they advanced the theory of "three prominences". This meant

giving prominence to positive rather than negative characters; among
positive characters giving prominence to heroes; and among heroes

giving prominence to the main hero. To sabotage socialist literature
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and att, they opposed the idea that literature and att should convey
ideas through concrete images.

In July r97 5, Chairman Mao pointed out indignantly that the hun-
dred fowers had disappeared from the cultural scene, which lacked
richness and vadery. Time and again he emphasized that the Irarty's
policy concerning literature and art must be adiusted. The "gang
of four" tried to keep these insttuctions quiet while they pressed

forward with their schemes to usurp Party and state power. They
called for an attack on "capitalist-roaders", whom they equated with
virtually all old revolutionades. And in support of this theory they
produced mafly provocative films and dramas, some of the most
insidious among them being Counter-attack, Gala Celebrations, Tbe

Cbeerful Hsiaoliaug Riuer, Charging Fonyard and The Euer-lasting Mission.

Formulating the theory of the "dictatorship of a black line in
Literatute afid art", exercising reacionary control in the cultural field,
and producing latge numbers of subversive works were the three coun-
ter-revolutionary stages of the gang's conspiracy to subvert the dic-
tatorship of the proletaiat in the ficld of literature and art.

Chong Chin-keng

Tlhe Weflfamg lNew=Yean

Woodlblloelk Pniimrts

$Therever you go in the Chinese countryside, either on the plains

or in the mountain areas, at the time of the Spring Festival,* vou
r.vill see all kinds of New-Year prints everywhere on display, outside

and inside every home. During the Spring Festival, villagers in a

holiday mood visit their reiatives and neighbouts and see these prints,
commeflting on them as if at an art exhibition. The prints remain

posted up until replaced bv neu' ones the following year. As vrell

as giving aesthetic pleasure to the peasants, they also teach and

educate them.

Weifang, in Shantung Province, is one of the three main centres

in China producing large quantities of New-Yeat woodblock ptints,
the other two being Yangliuching in Hopei and Taohuawu in I(iangsu.

The Weifang New-Year prints otiginated from the village of Yang-

*The Chinese Neur Yeat according to the

government otganizations and schools have

gather together.

lunat calendar, wheo all factoties,

thtee days' holiday fot families to
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similar pronunciation to the v/ofd meafling "continuous", and flsh
"surplus". Happiness All tlte Year Round, a picture of fowers
throughout the seasons, depicts their wishes for a prosperous life.
A Good Start a picture of a cock and the dawn, symbolizes the tradet's

wish for good business. Traditional New-Year ptints, l1ke Basl Men

and Bay lYomen, refect the peasants' love of work, with scenes of
men farming and women weaving.

The Weifang New-Year pdnts often adopt the technique of romantic

exaggeration. Lotus flowets, for example, are extremely large, or
emphasis is placed on the human face vdth special attention paid to
the eyes and eyebrows.

The composition of these traditional pictures is a combination of
fullness and space. The subiect is oflset by a clear background.

This characteristic is derived from the woodblock printing process.

By using colours such as red, green, yellow, purple and rose, and

having warm colours like yellow and red as the main ones, the Pic-
tures seem ablaze with ioy. This is another important feature of the

Weifang New-Year prints.
After Libetatiori, the Chinese Communist Party and the government

paid great attentiofl to this ancient folk art form. Since r95r, artists

Bury Men

cakbingsparrows 
:::ii:;i:'::':ir'i-:':'r'::::':' ::': : :: ':--:::::'r:::'":

chiafu in Weihsien County. They were first brought from Yang-
Iiuching near Tientsin in the middle of the seveflteenth century. At
first the artists in Yaogchiafu simpiy reproduced the Yangliuching
prints, but later they deveioped their own method of making these

woodblock prints instead of the Yangliuching technique of half-
printing and half-painting. The simple colours they used evolved
into a style unique to the village of Yangchiafu , and at its peak this
tiny village sold tens of millions of prints eachyear.

The Weifang New-Year prints serve various purposes. They ate
pasted on the courtyard gate, in this case two sym6glrical ones, or
on doors of rooms, on the wail screening the courtyardfrom outside
view, on windows, over stoves, over kaag beds, in stables-or pigsties,
and on carts. At the Spring Festilal the peasants festoon their vil-
lages with them, creating a joyful festive armosphere.

Reflecting the life, hopes and ideals of the peasants, these Ncw-
Year prints express their desire for a rich harvest. In one picture,
A Sarplus Euery Year, there are lotus and goldfish, since lotus has a
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have gone to Yangchiafu, $Teihsien County, to coliect and reform,
with the help of the folk artists, the traditional New-year prints. They
have succeeded in creating ptints reflecting the new life and new
thinking of the people since Liberation, which are wel-received by
the masses.

The recent \XZeifang New-Year Picture Exhibition that was shown
in the china Art Gallery, Peking, demonstrated these achievements.

visitors on enteting the exhibition hall first saw a model of a court-
yatd, typical of villages in north china. There were two red lanterns
hanging at the gate and colourful New-year prints were pasted ori the
black-lacquered gate. on the scteen wall behind the gate was also
pasted a picture, In the courtyard, plum trees were in blossom. The
room was covered with many New-year prints.

On display in the east and west rooms were rz6 prints, which
were vivid and colourful, conveying a feeling of joy and happiness.

Thepdnts show the great changes and achievements in the coun-
tryside duting the past year since the falt of the ..gang of four,, in
October 1976. They depict tich harvests of grain and cotron, pros_
pedty in agricukure, forestry, arumal husbandry, side occupations
and fishing, the increase in agricultural mechantzation and irrigation,
the improvement of public health and the cultural life of the peasants.
They also teflect their confidence and hard work.

Jo1 in M1 Heart,by Chi Hsueh-wen, is a lively picture showing the
happiness of the peasants throughout the country at the news of the
victory over the "gang of four". An old man is righting firecrackets
with his pipe, watched by some happy children. There is also a group
beside a loudspeaker v an anda wall-poster reflecting the events. From
the ripe persimmons ofl the tree, v/e can see that the time is October.
The effect is natural and livety.

The Fisherman's Daughter Goes to [Jniuersitlt, a pintby pai yi_ju, shows
a girl being taken to university by her sistct on a small boat across the
lake. Her smiling face expresses her joy and hopes for the future.
The lotus fowers in blossom, the kingfisher in flight, the ducks and
the geese, alt help to enhance her happiness. There is an inscription
of a poem below the picture which reads:
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As I row on and on, I &ink in
The beauty of the lake and r.vatet'

At univetsity I'11 wotk for my country,

Says the fishetman's daughtet.

This is another good example of the Weifang tradition.

Making Reuolation Is Glorious is a door pictute by Lu Hsueh-chin,

showing how the Chinese people are learning from Taching in industry

and Tachai in agriculture. The artist has made an innovation with
his use of bold lines, strong colours and sturdy figures.

Tbe Reseruair Is Good is done in the traditional styie and colouring.

Twin Colts Are Born, by the veteran folk artist Yang Ming-chih, is ele-

gant and simple. Othet prints, such as Giuing Dates to Our Dear Onet

or Cltickens, reflect life in the villages in a new way. Thev are different

from ordinary posters, while employing some of the same techniques.

Owing to the leadership and concern of the Party, the Weifang Nev'
Year prints are now in a new stage of development. This exhibition

displayed for the first time a vaiety of high-quality woodblock prints

on many different topics by alatge number of artists. Thev showed

the new vigour and bright future of this ancient folk art.
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Chronicle

Peking Theattes Ffonour Ptemier Chou's 8oth Birthday

Both professional and amateur writers and artists gave various per-
formances in honour of the 8oth birthday of the late Premier Chou.
Most of the plays, coficerts, dance dramas, song and poetri, recitals
v-ere new productions. The Newsbol,s, a six-act children's play pro-
duced coilectively by the China Drama Ttoupe, is set against the
background of the r94r southerriAnhweiincident, showing how Com-
rade Chou En-lai fought against the Kuomintang reactioflaries. The
China Dance-Drama Troupe and the Peking School of Dancing pro-
duced iointly a .very unusual dance drama, Green Pine antl Red Ctiff.
The China Song and Dance Troupe perfotmed two items. One,
The Memorable lYater-sprinkling Futiual, is a dance depicting Premiet
Chou with the Tai national minority people during the festi-ral.
The second is a one-act opera, Prertiar Choa Carue to Our lTouse, clepict-
ing Comrade Chou En-lai in the r94z Yenan campaign ro increase
agricultural production. A peasant family recalls how the premier
wotked rvith them, cultivating the wasteland and spinning cotton.
Many poets and musicians expressed their deep love for the premier
in theit works. At an evening recital organized by the monthly
magaz.ne" Poelrl, noted poets and artists tecited or saflg poems written
by Chou En-lai in his youth. These included his poems,I Turn to Go
East, Impromptu Linet on a Spring Da1 and Parting in Life.
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Performances v/ere also sponsoted by the Peking Nlunicipal Rev-

olutionarv Comrnittee and the art troupes of Peking's People's Lib-
era[ion Army units, as v,ell as special programmes atraflged by Peking

Television. Atl of these were enioyed by the people.

Chinese Arts and Crafts Exhibition Opens in Peking

A national exhibition of arts and crafts opened recendy in Peking

and will last for fout months. The display of paintings, carvings,

embroidery, weaving, ceramics, glassware, metalware, lacquerrr.'are,

folk arts and crafts, palacelanterns and furniture has a strong nattonal

flavour and represents the high technical achievements of China's arts

and crafts in recent years. Themes lauding the deeds of old revolu-

tionaries or contemporary scenes of modernization arc featured.

There are also such traditional themes as Dragon Boat, a delicate metal-

ware piece; The Tale of the Whiu Snake in ivory; a sllk figure, The

Ihoman General Mu l(aei-1ing; a porcelain frgrreTsai Wen-chi;andvariotts

reproductions in clay of Peking opera masks. The spirit of interna-

tionalism was introduced by a reproduction in embroidered velvet
of leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa. 'Ihe colourful u'otks of the na-

tional minorities have a strong folk quality. On display are articles

of bamboo, tattafl, palm, grass and osiet in a variety of designs, and

f,reworks and fans.

Peasant Theattical Festival Held in Hsiyang County, Shansi

During the Spring Festival, ^ peasaflt theatrical festival rr,'as held

in Hsil,ang County, where Tachai, the model agricultural brigade,

is situated. Such festivals are held twice year\. For three days,

over forty amateur peasant troupes presented folk operas, music,

dances, soflgs, wrt sbu and lion dances by day, rvhile holding cotroured

lantern processions orgarized, by several people's commufles by night

to celebrate a fine harvest the previous year despite serious natttral
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setbacks. Visitors from various parts of the country attended the
festival, vrhich rvas particularly gay andcolourful.

English Translation of t'A Dream of Red Mansions"

The first volume of the celebrated Chinese classical nove\, A Drean
of Red Mansions, written by Tsao l{sueh-chin, has been publistred by
Peking Foreign Languages Press. The novel comprising a hun-
dred and twenty chapters (the last forty liaving been written by I(ao
Ngo) is to be published in three volumes of forty chapters each.

A historical and political masterpiece, the novel describes the" fottunes of great noble families in the eady eighteenth cefltury and
the tragic love of the hero, Chia Pao-yu, for the heroine, Lin Tai-yu.
A comprehensive and faithful reflcction of those times, it exposes
the corrupt nature of feudal society ancl indicates the historical inevi-
tability of its collapse,

The book has enjoyed great popularity in the past two hundred
years, both from readers in China or abroad, and has been published
in several languages. This English translation is the first in a foreign
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language to be published by the Foreign Languages Press since the
founding of the People's Republic of China in 1949.

The translation is the v/ork of Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yaog,
and was rcad and checked by \)7u Shih-chang. The artist, Tai Tun-
pang, illustrated it, and the well-known calligrapher, Chi Kung, wrote
the title in Chinese characters on the navy-b1ue cover. The lay-out
is typically Chinese.

Finlandia Quartet Petforms in Peking

The Finlandia Quartet recently gave several concerts in Peking at

which they played the great Finnish composer Jean Sibelius' String

Quartet in D Nlinor, Vocet Intiue, (Op. :6) and two other Finnish
works, the String Quartet No. 3 by Joonas Kokkonen and the String

Quaftet No. 3 by Aulis Sallinen. They also performed Haydn's
String Quartet in D Major, the Lark, (Op. 6+, Xo. I ). Their playing
was characteized by fidelity of interpretation and sensitivity and

was wafinly appreciated by the Chinese audiences.
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